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WAVE OF ANGER SWEEPS OVER THE
SOVIET UNION AS WHITE GUARDS
INVADE; SAY FIGHTING CONTINUES
Sixty Soviet Workers on Far Eastern Railroad

Jailed at Jarainor

USSR Foreign Legion Moves to Defend Sibe-
rian Border Against Imperialist Onslaught

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., Aug. 14.—Confirmation of attacks
by white guardists against Red Army patrols on the Man-
churian border with the resultant death of several Red Army

soldiers has stirred the masses to countrywide indignation
against this latest outrage by the imperialist powers in their
efforts to seize the Chinese Eastern Ralroad and concentrate
for an invasion of the Soviet'
Union on the Siberian fron-
tier.

The official government news
statement reflects the resentment of
the masses. It says:

“From the very beginning of the
Chinese Eastern Railway conflict,
and with the direct co-operation of
Chinese troops, White guards have
systematically fired at our outposts
and on the civilian population.

“In recent days there have been
registered at a number of points sev-
eral of our killed and wounded. In-
solent White bandits and Chinese
units, not contented with mere fir-
ing, attempted at places to cross
the boundary line. In the vicinity
of Blagoveschensk, the mouth of the
Sungari and Lake Chanka, White
guards, supported by Chinese troops,
attacked our frontier guards. The
attacking parties were dispersed by
determined actions by our troops.”

Unconfirmed reports from the Si-
berian frontier today state that
fighting between Red Army out-
posts and White guardists contin-
ues, though the latter are being
driven back.

This accords with the telegram
from the Nanking commander at
Pogranichnaya to the authorities at
Mukden and that the situation is
critical and requires reinforcements.
Incidentally it shows the co-opera-
tion between the White guardists
and the Nanking authorities.

* * *

Jail 60 Soviet Workers.
HARBIN, Manchuria, Aug. 14.

Reports from Manchuli today state
that the Soviet Foreign Legion, com-
posed largely of Chinese, Buriat and
Tatar Red soldiers, has been or-
dered to proceed from Verkhne-
Udinsk to Kerulun, nearer the Man-
churian frontier.

At the same time another report
states that sixty Soviet workers at
the colliery of the Chinese Eastern
Railroad at Jarainor were arrested
Monday. They are charged with
having flooded the mines.

TRY COMMUNISTS
MONDAY, AUG, IS
Victims of Police At-

tack on Rally
Two members of the Communist

Party were arrested at an election
rally at 138th St. and Seventh Ave.
last night while distributing leaf-
lets attacking police brutality
against Communist Party demon-
strations.

The rally, which was part of the
Communist fight for the streets,
was under the direction of Richard
B. Moore, Party candidate for Con-
gress in the 21st District, Queens.
The two workers were Irving Dun-
.ies, active .in the Harlem Tenants’
League, and Fred Taylor. They
were taken to the 16th precinct sta-
tion at 135th St. between 7th and
Bth Aves., where they were charged
with disorderly conduct and ordered
to stand trial at night court. Sen-
tence was not pronounced as this
edition of the Daily Worker went
to press.

• * *

Trial of the seven Communists ar-
rested irr the police attack on the
opening municipal campaign rally of

(Continued jh Page Five)

ANTIFASCISTS
TO HOLD MEET

To fight against fascist terror in
Italy and fascist penetration in the
United States, the Anti-Fascist Al-
liance of North America has issued
a call for a conference to take place
Aug. 19 at the Alliance headquar-
ters, 108 E. 14th St., at 8 p. m.

The call comes at the time when
the American representatives of
Mussolini’s government are at-
tempting to gain control of the Or-
der of the Sons of Italy, the rank
and file of which consists largely
of workers. To further their plans
the fascists are fostering the “pil-

(Continucd on Page Five)

DENIES POLITICAL
MOVE TO DEPRESS
BRITISH RATE
But Gold Shipments

Due From England

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.—Offi-
cial Washington is busy trying to
belittle the intimations in the foreign
press that the raise in the New
York rediscount rate last week was
primarily a political move aimed at
forcing the British government to

accept the Young reparations plan.
Such denials are unconvincing, in

view of the fact that there is a con-
sistent policy, jointly carried out by
the United States and French back-
ers to beat down the pound sterling
to the gold point—that is the point
at which it is more profitable to
ship gold than to hold it.

Big Shipments to U. S.
Sterling yesterday remained be-

low the gold transfer point and un-
less a marked improvement occurs

very soon it is certain that there
will be a huge movement of British
gold to Wall Street fields.

Already some $5,000,000 is being
shipped because of the departure of
fast steamers for this country from
British ports. The Majestic sailed
today and the Bremen will said to-

morrow. These boats and other
five and a half day boats are utilized
to carry gold because the loss of
interest is much less during trans-
portation than on slower boats. In-
surance costs are also less than on
other boats. ¦

Shipment of gold depends on
money remaining below the trans-
fer point and the possibility of ob-
taining fast boats.

Reply to Snowden.
The beating down of the pound

sterling is regarded as a reply to
Snowden’s fight against the Young
plan, which is an instrument of
Yankee imperialism.

ELECTIONRALLY
ATPARK SUNDAY

Press Carnival to be
CP Demonstration

“The picnic Sunday, as the open-
ing gun of the Com- unist campaign
in the municipal elections, should
rally tens of thousands in a work-
ing class demonstration against the
combined capitalist parties, the
democrats, republicans and social-
ists, who in New York within the
past few years have united in their
attacks upon every strike and dem-
onstration against the bosses,” H.
M. Wicks, Communist candidate for
president of the board of aldermen
declared yesterday in commenting
on the Press Carnival arranged by
the Daily Worker, to be held Aug.
18 at Pleasant Bay Park.

Many of the candidates on the
Communist ticket, including Wicks,
are scheduled to speak at the carni-

(Continued on Page Five)

A conference of representatives
of Negro organizations and unions
of which Negroes are members has
been called by the New York Dis-
trict of the Communist Party for
Tuesday, August 27, at the Workers
Center, 26-28 Union Square, room
202. The conference is being called
to rally the Negro workers in the
coming municipal election campaign
behind the program of the Commu-
nist Party.

In a call signed by Rebecca Grecht,

To Hold Election Campaign
Meet of Negro Bodies Aug. 27
Conference in New York Will Rally These

Workers Behind Communist Program

campaign director of the Party, and
Harold Williams, Negro director of
the New York district, each organ-
ization is asked to send three dele-
gates to the conference. The call
states:

“The workers of New York City,
black and white, aro again being
called upon to participate in the
municipal and state elections. It is
now the task of every Negro work-
ers’ organization to decided which
party, which platform, which candi-

(Continued on Page Two)

Pan-Pacific Seamen Hail
Marine Conference Here;
Plan Meet on West Coast
Shop Gate Meets in New York and New Jersey

For Metropolitan Area Conference

Auto Workers, Miners Active in Preparation
For Cleveland Unity Conference

» -

BULLETIN.
Seventy-five delegates to the Metropolitan Area Trade Union

Unity Conference, to be held here Aug. 20, were elected at the monthly
Shop Delegates' Conference of the Needle Trades Workers’ Industrial
Union, held last night at Irving Plaza Hall, 15th St. and Irving Place.

* » ?

Expressing working class solidar-
ity with the struggle to organize
the seamen of the United States
into a militant, industrial union, the
Pan-Pacific Transport Workers con-
ference, now meeting in Vladivos-
tock, yesterday sent the following
cable, greeting the Atlantic Coast
conefernce of the Marine Workers’
League to be held this Saturday and
Sunday at the International Sea-
men’s Club, 28 South St.

The cable, sent through the na-
tional office of the Trade Union
Educational League, follows:

“The Pan-Pacific Transport
Workers Conference sends frater-
nal greetings to the conference of
American seamen of the Atlantic

Coast. The active solidaity of the
seamen of all countries regardless
of color is the best guarantee for
a victorious fight.

“Lee, Secretary, Vladivostock.”
* * *

Meet on Eve of War.
The Pan-Pacific Transport Work-

ers Conference is being held in con-
junction with the meeting of the
Pan-Pacific Trade Union Secretar-
iat, which is scheduled to open to-
day. This conference assumes un-
usual significance coming as it does
on the eve of a threatened imperi-
alist attack on the Soviet Union.

The seamen’s conference here will
lay the basis for a fighting, indus-

(Continued on Page Two)

An Essential Phase of
Revolutionary Struggle

Against Imperialism
C'VERY military expert on earth recognizes the danger

involved in revolutionary propaganda against his war
aims. In the series of wars immediately following the great
French revolution Napoleon recognized the effectiveness of
revolutionary propaganda against the European kings.

In the last war this art was developed tremendously im-
mediately after the Bolshevik revolution. It was far more
effective in undermining the kaiser’s forces than the army

of Pershing. .

In a period such as the present, when new imperialist
wars are being prepared and war is actually being waged
against the Soviet Union, the importance of revolutionary-
propaganda cannot be overestimated. One of the best means
of aiding the valiant Red Army soldiers who face the class
enemy on the Manchurian border is to maintain and strength-
en the Daily Worker, the only revolutionary- daily in the Eng-
lish language.

The suspension of the Daily would be a heavy blow
against the Red Army defenders of the Soviet Union. These
splendid working class soldiers who daily risk their lives on
the farthermost borders of the Soviet Union go defiantly to
their deaths that the revolution may live. They are ready
to sacrifice their lives.

You are not called upon to make any sacrifice comparable
to theirs.

You are only asked to donate funds to aid the Daily in
the present difficult period.

Surely you will not refuse to give everything you can
possibly obtain in order that here in the most reactionary
imperialist country on earth there shall cqbtinue to exist a
daily paper that will carry on the fight in defense of the
Sovet Union, the millions of workers and peasants who are
defending the working class of the whole world in their fight
against the imperialist invaders.

Rush funds at once to the Daily Worker, 26 Union Sq.,
New York City.

Open French Workers’
Center at Fete Tonight

A celebration will be held tonight

to mark the opening of a center for

French workers, the Club d’Educa-
tion Society. The celebration will
take place at 143 E. 103rd St.

In eluded in the program is a box-
ing exhibition, the singing of

French revolutionary songs and
dancing to French music. Frank

Laurentz will speak on the tasks
of a French workers’ center in this I
country.

Defend the Revolutionary Press.
Come to the Press Carnival.

ISSUE CALL TO
WORKINGMEN

Urge Elections to 2nd
Metropolitan Meet

A special call to the women work-
ers of New York and New Jersey,

i urging them to elect delegates to
the Second Metropolitan Trade Union

I Center Conference, Aug. 20, at Ir-
ving Plaza, 15th St. and Irving PL,
has just been issued by the Wom-
en’s Department of the Metropolitan
Trade Union Center.

Fifteen thousand copies of this
(call have already been distributed to

| unorganized and organized workers
>in many basic industries, shops and

j stores.
Terrible Conditions.

Calling attention to the unbeliev-
able conditions of speed-up, low
’wages and long hours, the call de-
clares that “women in New York

jand New Jersey toil from 9 to 12
! hours a day for an average weekly
wage of from sl2 to S2O, despite
our so-called minimum wage and 48-
hour week laws in New York.”

It declares further: “No govern-
mental provision is made for rest

: periods, for time-off preceding and
after childbirth, for unemployment

! insurance. Poisoned air for silk and
! chemical workers, wet floors for
laundry workers, the 'stretch-out’
system for textile workers—these
are the conditions under which thou-
sands of women work.”

More and more women are being
(Continued on Page Five)

LABOR RULERS
PUSH BETRAYAL

OF MILL STRIKE
Convince Employers of

Value of Arbitration
To Break Walkout

Chairman “Impartial”

MacDonald Hides; An
Aide Does Dirty Work

LONDON, Aug. 14.—The labor
government again demonstrated its :
fitness to “run the empire,” when,
after feverish caucusing with both
employers’ associations its members
convinced the textile chiefs that
their proposed arbitration terms
were the real weapons with which
to smash the strike. Their imme-
diate object is to get the 500,000
workers back to the mills by Fri-
day.

Trade union disciples of the Mond
plan for “industrial peace” are zeal-
ously cooperating with the govern-
ment and the mill owners to work
out a constitution for the proposed
arbitration, which will lay down the
basis for the sell-out. Their main
fight will be to trick the workers
back to the mills ven before the
arbitrators present their first re-
port.

At the same time, while he is one
of the directing forces of the sell-
out, Ramsay MacDonald is discreet
enough to try to keep his strike-
breaking role in the background by

(Continued on Page Two)

TORONTO POLICE
CHARGE MEETING
Seven Arrested in Free

Speech Fight
TORONTO, Ont., Aug. 14.

Queen’s Park was again the scene
of a fierce class battle when mounted
police and motorcyclists savagely
charged a free speech demonstra-
tion led by the Communist Party.
Seven workers were arrested, five
of whom were later freed on S2OO
bail each on charges of “disorderly
conduct.” One woman was charged

with vagrancy.

When Jack MacDonald, party lead-
er, who recently ran for local office
in a free speech campaign, defied
police orders and commenced speak-
ing to the workers, police madly
charged the crowd of several thou-
sand.

Clubs, fists and feet were used
brutally to beat down the stubborn
resistance of the workers and even
on bystanders who moved too slow-
ly for the police. One indignant re-
porter for the capitalist press was
taken to the station when he tried
to “remonstrate” with a plainclothes,
man. MacDonald was kicked and
struck several times.

The demonstration was charged in
the same fashion as the Internation-
al Red Day gathering on Aug. 1,
when 10,000 workers were “dis-
persed” by mounted police under the
direction of the local loyalist police
chief Draper. Draper who has the
zealous backing of local orange
lodges and the conservative "Mail
and Empire,” the self-styled inde-
pendent “Globe,” and the jingoist
“Telegram,” is largely responsible
for the campaign of repression
against workers’ organizations which
began early this year.

Meet Tomorrow Will
Hear of Job Trust in
The Building Trades

The “job trust” in the building
trades will be on" of the subjects
dealt with at the meeting of build-
ing trades workers to be held to-
morrow night in Irving Plaza hall,
15th St. and Irving Place.

The close alliance between the
misleaders of the Building Trades
Council and the Building Trades
Employers’ Association, whose czar

Norman, reigns supreme, will
also be aired at the meeting which
is called by the Building Trades
Section of the Trade Union Educa-
tional League.

What is the corrupt building
trades officialdom doing about the
ever-increasing unemployment?

What is it doing about the ever-
increasing speed-up which daily
takes its toll of workers in the
form of industrial accidents?

These will be some of the ques-
tions answered at the meeting to-
morrow where speakers will point
out that only by the creation of
building and job committees can
the building trades workers take the
situation into their own hands.

Pleasant Bay Park, Sunday.
Aup. 18.

Fifth Ave. busses will take you
to Gtc park from the sub. station.

tended by delegates representing
thousands of organized and unor-
ganized workers. It will, in turn,

select representatives to the Trade
Union Unity Convention to be held
in Cleveland, Aug. 31-Sept. 2, where

a new, militant trade union center
will be formed.

Hyman Speaks.

Louis Hyman, president of the In-
dustrial Union, spoke on the pres-
ent situation in the industry after
Harry Berlin reported on the plans

(Continued on Page Five)

FIVE MORE SHOT
IN NEW ORLEANS
MASS RALLIES
Increased Police Force

Using Guns, Bombs;
Fight Continues

To Enforce Ordinance

Attack Police Captain
Who Shot Four

NEW ORLEANS, Aug. 14. !
Street car tracks were dynamited to- •
day and the rigorous demonstration
of over 50,000 car strikers and sym- j
pathizers, which began yesterday,
continued all day, despite the re-
pulses and armed attacks of federal,
state and city forces. Guns, gas
bombs and night sticks were in con-
stant use. Five more men "were re-
ported shot.

Members of the City Council
fought their way through a resent-
ful crowd on their way from the
City Hall building after they had
strengthened the ordinance desig-
nated as a strike-breaking measure
to clear the streets of jitneys for
the Public Service, Inc., fleet of
busses and street trolleys. Blows
were exchanged freely. Acting
Mayor Walmsley hurriedly wtihdrew
from a restaurant in a downtown
hotel when crowds booed and hissed
him.

Courts Aids Employers.
The federal courts in session to-

day are co-opetatirg with the coun-
cil and the Public Service Corpora-
tion by imposing sentences for viola-
tion of the injunction against inter-
ference with the company’s service.
Judge Rufus W. Foster dealt out six-
month sentences to William Clay, 20,
and Emile Messano, and a number
of other sentences of varying
lengths.

The City Council ruled that after
noon tomorrow, all jitney drivers
post $5,000 bonds or clear the I
streets, that all persons involved in
yesterday’s demonstrations face
prosecution, that an investigation of

(Continued on Page Five)

SACCO MEETS TO
HELP GASTONIA
Murder Anniversary to

Aid Defense
Workers of American will sound

a tremendous warning that will echo
down the canyons of Wall Street,
August 22, on the second anni-
versary of Saeco-Vanzetti’s execu-
tion, that the crime against labor
will not be repeated at Gastonia.

Preparations will be made for the
Gastonia Joint Defense and Relief
Campaign drive, Aug. 24 to Sept.
2 at these meetings.

With the message of protest
aflame in the minds of the working
class, fifty thousand men, women
and children will come direct from
their shops, factories and homes
Aug. 22 to gather in Union Square
at five o’clock in New York.

Many of the workers having heard
the eloquent addresses made by the
two women defendants in New York

(Continued on Page Five)

issuemooo
SACCOLEAFLETS
One hundred thousand leaflets

will be distributed among the
workers of New York during the
coming week calling on them to
attend the big Sacco-Vanzetti me-
morial demonstration that will be
held in Union Square next Thurs-
day, Aug. 22, at 5 p. m. This dem-
onstration, which i: being arranged
by the New York District of the

(Continued on Page Five)

ers and support of their de-
fense which Sophie Melvin was
not allowed by the bureaucrats to
present. Although the convention
adjourned this afternoon, many dele-
gates are staying over to hear Mel-
vin, Juliet Stuart Poyntz, Dewey
Martin and C. W. Saylors speak at

the mass meeting at the Wake
County Court House tonight.

After refusing the floor first to

Melvin and later to Dewey Martin
and C. W. Saylors yesterday, the
bureaucrats tried to adjourn for ex-1
ecutive session in order to exclude
the left-wingers from the hall. The
rank and file defeated this move and
finally forced through a resolution
demanding justice for the Gastonia
defendants.

Two Negro delegates, represent-
ing the Common Laborers’ Union of
Winston-Salem, were Jim-crowed.
Although more than 65 per cent of
the organized tobacco workers in
this state are Negroes, they did not
have a single delegate at the con-
vention. There were no women or
young worker delegates present.
Whenever Negroes were mentioned,
it was with contempt, especially by
Hoffman.

Invite MacDonald.
Ramsay MacDonald was invited to

visit North Carolina by the federa-
tion, in case he visits this country,
since a great kinship is felt by the
A. F. of L. for the head of the “la-
bor” government which is busily en-
gaged at present in breaking the
textile strike there,

i With every assurance to the cap-
italists and the state of its support,
and after a chaplain elected for the
purpose bestowed the blessing of the

| church upon their efforts to aid the
1 bosses solve their labor problems,
the convention adjourned.

Leaflets asking and answer-
nig —: “Why does the American
Federation of Labor refuse to sup-
port the 23 Gastonia textile work-
ers whom the cotton mill barons

1 (Continued on Page Five)

Pick 75 Needle Delegates
to Metropolitan Area Meet

Hyman Reports at Shop Delegate Conference;
Back Reception to U.S.S.R Fliers

Joining with thousands of other
workers in New York and New Jer-
sey, the monthly Shop Delegates’
Conference of the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union, meeting
in Irving Plaza hall, 15th St. and
Irving PL, last night elected 75 del-
egates to represent the union at the
Second Metropolitan Area Trade
Union Unity Conference to be held
here next Tuesday evening, Aug.
20.

The conference, which will be
held at Irving Plaza hall, will be at-

SAVE GASTONIA PRISONERS,
DEMANDS CALL OF RED AID
INTERNATIONAL EXECUTIVE

No Repetition of Sacco-Yanzetti Murder Is
Stressed in Appeal to World’s Workers

I

Raleigh Convention Adjourns; Many Delegates
Hear Melvin Speak at Mass Meeting

(Wireless By Inprecorr)

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R.. Aug. 14.—Declaring that a mom*
1 ing wave of working class protest against the electrocution of

j sixteen leaders of the Gastonia textile strikers must stay the
i hand of the mill owners’ hangmen, the Executive of the Inter-
national Red Aid today issued an appeal to the workers of the
world.

The appeal cites that the sixteen strike leaders are on trial
for their lives for daring to resist capitalism, that the crime
for which they stand accused is that they led the Gastonia
workers in their struggle for a minimum wage, an eight-hour
day and recognition of the union.

There follows a description of the events in Gastonia.
“Two years ago,” the appeal states, “American capitalism

executed Sacco and Vanzetti after seven years of torture. Now
the American textile barons want to railroad these sixteen
strike leaders to the same electric chair.

“The Gastonia case is of tremendous importance, because
American capitalism wishes to show the European capitalists
how best to defeat the growing tide of working class resist-
ance.”

“Workers of the world, protest,” the appeal continues.
“The protest against the execution of Sacco and Vanzetti was
not strong enough- The present wave of protest must stop the
hand of the hangman. Therefore the Executive of the Inter-
national Red Aid appeals to the workers throughout the world
to organize a mighty campaign to secure the release of these
sixteen American workers. In meetings, demonstrations and
through the working class press, the workers must protest this
crime.”

“Remember Sacco and Vanzetti!”
“Save the Sixteen from Electrocution!”

• * «

By LISTON M. OAK.
RALEIGH. N. C., Aug. 14.—. Every rank and file delegate

of the North Carolina State Federation of Labor Convention
j received a copy today of the resolution calling for solidarity
with the arrested textile lead-f

LAND OF SOVIETS
FORGED DOWN IN
SIBERIAN FOREST
No News of 4 Fliers

Since Sunday

MOSCOW. U.S.S.R., Aug. 14—
The world-girdling flight of the
monoplane Land of the Soviets,
bound for New York from Moscow,
has been brought to a halt by a
forced landing 170 miles from Ir-
kutsk, Siberia. It is not known
whether any of the four airmen
abroad have been injured, nor
whether the all-metal, bi-motored
plane has been damaged to such an
extent as to prevent continuance of
the flight.

Tass, official Soviet news agency,

said that the Land of the Soviets
had come down in a wild, uninhabit-

(Continued on Page Two)
.? $

Need Aid to Prepare-
Welcome for Fliers*

Workers who can spare an hour
or more to help in the work
of preparing for the reception of
the Soviet flyers now en route

to New York are requested to ;

report after 10 a. m. at 175-
Fifth Ave., Room 304. k4— — ——

Meet Monday to Build
Strong ILD in Harlem

i
The Inter-Racial Branch of the

International Labor Defense will
hold a special membership meeting
Monday night at 7:30, at 235 W.
129th St., to formulate concrete
plans for building a large branch
of the I. L. D. in Harlem.

During the past month acts of
brutality to Negro workers by the
Harlem police and discrimination
against Negroes have increased.
Several election campaign meetings

; of the Communist Party have been
i broken up and speakers arrested.
In view of these attacks all Harlem
workers are urged to give all possi-

-1 ble aid in building up a strong
i branch of the International Labor
I Defense, which s defending all
those arrested.

FLYING JINGO ABLAZE
MT. CLEMENS, Mich., Aug. 14.

While his plane was burning 5,000
feet in the air and after his clothes
had been torn away, Lieut. Barr, of
the army air forces, saved his life
by a parachute leap at Selfridge
Field here late yesterday.

A whole day of fun and enter-
tainment Sunday, Aug. 18, Pleaa-

-1 "nt Bav Park -

- vi-.
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Hundreds of Thousands of Workers to Hear Bush, Schechter.
The complete list of the cities to be visited by Amy Schechter and

Vera Bush follow: Schechter at Providence, R. 1., tonight (Wednesday)
at A. C. A. Hall, Westminster St.; Allentown, Slovak Hall, 121 North
Third St., tomorrow; Boston, New International Hall, 42 Wenonah St.,
Roxbury, Friday; Rochester, Saturday; Cleveland, Monday, the 19th;
Detroit, Tuesday, the 20th, anti Chicago, Thursday, the 22nd.

Vera Bush’s tour includes the following cities: Paterson, N. J., Tex-
tile Union Hall, 205 Potter St., tonight (Wednesday); Passaic, N. J.,
Workers’ Home, 25 Dayton Ave., tomorrow; Philadelphia Labor Institute,
810 Locust St., Friday; Pittsburgh. Labor Lyceum, 35 Miller St., Satur-
day, the 17th; Wheeling, W. Va., Riverside Park, between 12th and 14th
Sts., and Water St., 7 o’clock, Sunday, the 18th; Cincinnati, Labor Temple,
1318 Walnut St., Monday, the 19th; Detroit, Tuesday, the 20th, and Ash-
land Auditorium, Chicago, Thursday, the 22nd.

Both defendants will speak at Detroit and Chicago jointly.
• * • v

Boston Prepared to Greet Schechter.
The Boston mass meeting for Amy Schechter has been arranged for

Friday evening, Aug. 16, at New International Hall, 42 Wenonah St.,
Roxbury. In spite of the great difficulty to secure halls in Boston, be-
cause of the police oppression and determination to break up the rallies
for Gastonia, the International Labor Defense there has succeeded !n pre-
paring the meeting.

* • •

Philadelphia to Hold Joint Gastonia Sacco-Vanzetti Meet.
The Philadelphia City Hall, above which stands the statue of William

Penh, who dame to that state for “freedom,” will hear the call of the
International Labor Defense for the freedom of the Gastonia prisoners,
on the occasion of the second anniversary of the Sacco-Vanzetti execu-
tion, Aug. 22.

* * *

Wheeling, W. Va., to Greet Bush Aug. 18.
Workers of Wheeling, a city having a militant labor history, will

turn out en masse to greet Vera Bush on Sunday, Aug. 18, at 7 o’clock
in Riverside Park, between 12th and 14th on Water St.

* * *

Allentown, Pa., Textile Center to Hear Schechter.
The Slovak Workers’ Hall, 121 North Third St., will be the scene of

a mass demonstration greeting for Amy Schechter tomorrow at 8 p. m.
The workers here have been especially desirous of listening to the story
of Gastonia from the lips of one of the defendants.

* * *

New Bedford to Hold Defense Outing.
The joint Gastonia Defense and Relief Committee will hold a mass

outing next Sunday on behalf of the Gastonia strikers. This will take
the place of the outing spoiled by rain last week.

* * *

St. Paul to Help Defense.
The Gastonia joint Defense and Relief Committee has arranged a

mass outing to be held in Como Park on Sunday, Aug. 18, when prom-
inent speakers will be present to address the workers on the Gastonia
terror.

* * *

Wilkes-Barre to Aid Gastonia at Mass Meet.
All the miners of this hard coal section will come to the big outdoor

mass meeting tomorrow afternoon to hear one of the defendants in the
Gastonia case, J. R. Pittman, a Gastonia striker, and Karl Reeve, of La-
bor Unity.

* * •

Petitions Pour In.
The petitions continue to pour in on every mail. Many of the work-

ers are giving maximum coontributions rather than the 10-cent sum to
cover the printing expenses.

• • *

Rochester to Protest Hillman Gangsters. Gastonia.
Amy Schechter will speak at the mass protest meeting at Rochester

on Saturday, Aug. 17, when the workers of that city will show their soli-
darity with Gastonia and attack the murderous offensive of the Hillman
gangsters who have seriously injured Peter Teem, one of the most mili-
tant fighters in the Amalgamated Clothing Workers.

* * *

Los Angeles to Hear Bloor on Gastonia-Sacco-Vanzetti.
Mother Bloor, having traveled across country, forming scores of

locals of the International Labor Defense, and having explained the Gas-
tonia case to hundreds of thousands of workers, will be the principal
speaker in Music Arts Hall, 233 South Broadway, Los Angeles, Aug. 21,
at a combined Saceo-Vanzetti-Gastonia mass meeting.

* * *

Cleveland Arranges for Schechter Address Aug. 19.
The Gastonia Joint Defense and Relief Committee will hold a Sacco-

Vanzetti-Gastonia mas 3 demonstration in the public square of Cleveland
on Aug. 19, when a conference will be held to mobilize the workers of
that section. Amy Schechter will speak on that occasion.

• • •

Teems Protest Meeting, Sacco-Vanzetti-Gastonia Meet at Rochester.
The joint protest meeting against the brutalities that sent Peter

Teem to the hospital with a fractured skull, against the Gastonia terror
and the Sacco-Vanzetti execution, will be held in Rochester, Aug. 19, in-
stead of Aug. 17, the Gastonia Joint Defense and Relief Committee’an-
nounced today.

POLICE TERROR
AGAINST CHICAGO
WORKERS MEETS
Huge Sacco Meeting

Is Planned
CHICAGO, Aug. 14—Beginning

with the Gastonia demonstration

held in Grant Park on June 15 and
the smashing up of the August
Anti-War Demonstration at Union
Park, the police of Chicago have
continued their brutal tactics of
breaking up meetings of workers
and jailing those who protest
sgainst methods of terrorism.

The Chicago police department
has completely outlawed the distri-
bution of any kind of working class
literature and arrests of workers
who attempt to distribute handbills
or other literature occur daily.

Last Thursday night about a
dozen open air meetings were
broken, up and fifteen speakers
jailed. The police department of
Chisago was mobilized to terrorize
tbe.'h'Qrkers at the mass demonstra-
tion. against police brutality held in
Ashland Auditorium on August 9.
Eefor.e any worker could enter the
hall, we had to pass through a cor-
don of armed police and detectives
who

*

searched every individual as
ho- .came up the stairs. Women's
packetbooks were ransacked and all
sucfkl dangerous weapons as pen-
knives .were confiscated. A num-
ber of workers were arrested at this
meeting: The I. L. D. was on the
job and in spite of the police tactics
in spiriting workers from one police
station to another, succeeded in re-
leasing the workers on bond. There
are now eighty-two cases pending
in the Chicago city courts.

?*tn spite of the police terrorism
thoufeahd3 of workers filled the Ash-
land' Auditorium and militantly
demonstrated their determination to
continue the fight against the bosses
and their government agencies. This
defiance of police attacks and bru-
tality extends not only to these
eases which exist in Chicago, but is
being shown in the attack upon the
militant workers in the south who
are hoW facing the possibility of the
fate <Sf Sacco and Vanzetti.

The workers of Chicago are plan-
ning a tremendous memorial and
demonstration on the anniversary of
the murder of Sacco and Vanzetti.

On August 22, at the Ukrainian
Labor Home, 2457 W. Chicago Ave.,
a mass meeting and demonstration
will be held under the ausp’ces of
the I. L. D. and W. I. R. for the pur-
pose not only of commemorating the
death of the martyrs of the working
class, Sacco and Vanzetti, but also
to mobilize for a wide campaign for
the freeing of the Gastonia strikers.
This will be the opening gun of a
tremendous drive in the Chicago
district which it is hoped will stir
up in the middle west a huge wave
of support foT this defense.

4 Ships Run Aground
in Heavy Boston Fog;
250 Children Stranded

BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 14.—A
heavy fog completely paralyzed
shipping here yesterday, causing
four ships to run aground, including
an excursion boat carrying more
than 250 children bound for an out-
ing. Only one of the stranded ships,
the British freighter Far North, had
been floated at high tide last night.

The excursionists were transferred
to other boats and taken back to
Boston. The other vessels still
aground are the fishing smack, Gos-
son, and the Elizabeth Nunan, both
of Boston, which were headed for
port with loads of fish from the
Grand Banks when the struck the
George’s Island sand bar.

tDefend the Revolutionary Press.
>me to the Press Carnival.

PACIFIC SEAMEN
GREET ATLANTIC
MEET HERE SOON

•

Great Activity for
Cleveland Congress

(Continued from Page One)
trial union of marine transport
workers and send delegates to the
Trade Union Unity Convention to
be held in Cleveland Aug. 31-Sept.

2. This convention will establish a
new, militant trade union center in
the United States.

To Meet on West Coast.
Commenting on the cable of greet-

ings from the Pan-Pacific Trans-
port Workers Conference, George
Mink, secretary of' the Marine
Workers League yesterday an-
nounced that preparations are al-
ready under way for the issuance
of an official call for a West Coast
conference. While the date for this
conference has not as yet been set,
it will undoubtedly be held shortly
after the Cleveland convention. At
the same time Mink stated that he
has already received word that a
substantial delegation of West
Coast seamen will attend the Cleve-
land meet.

* * *

Shop Gate Meetings.

Shop gate meetings are being
held daily in New York City and
throughout New Jersey acquainting
thousands of workers with the sec-
ond Metropolitan Area Trade Union
Unity Conference to be held Tues-
day, Aug. 20, at Irving Plaza, Irv-
ing Place and 15th St., at 7:30 p.
m. Thousands of workers are at-
tending these rallies at which the
workers a re u rged to elect dele-
gates from their shops.

According to a statement issued
yesterday by the Executive Council
of the Metropolitan Trade Union
Center, many delegates from New
Jersey industrial plants will be at
the conference. Fifty thousand
copies of the conference call have
already been distributed.

Many Delegates.
Many shops and New York trade

unions will also have delegates at
the conference, the statement con-

;tinues. The Hotel, Restaurant and
Cafeteria Workers Union has al-
ready elected delegates. Last night’s
meeting of the shop delegates of
the Needle Trades Worwers Indus-
trial Union at Iriving Plaza, also
took similar action.

William Z. Foster, national secre-
tary of the Trade Union Educa-
tional League, will address the con-
ference on the “Tasks Before the
New Trade Union Center.”

* * *

Auto Workers Active.
DETROIT, Aug. 14.—The ever in-

creasing revolt of the auto workers
against the speed-up, wage cuts
and against the whole rationaliza-
tion program of the bosses will find
concrete expression when hundreds
of auto workers meet here on Aug.
24 to lay the basis for a militant,
industrial union of auto workers.

The conference, which will elect
delegates to the historic Trade
Union Unity Convention to be held
in Cleveland, is being called by the
Auto Workers Union in cooperation
with the Trade Union Educational
League, and will be held in the Auto
Workers’ hall, 3782 Woodward Ave.

* * *

Miners Hear Minerich.
INKERMAN, Pa., Aug. 14. An-

thony Minerich, organizer for the
National Miners Union, will speak
on the Trade Union Unity Conven-
tion and urge miners to send a
strong delegation from the anthra-

j cite region at the picnic of the In-
ternational Labor Defense to be
held tomorrow (Thursday) at Val-
ley View Park, Inkerman.

Oher speakers will be J. R. Pitt-
man, one of the Gastonia defend-
ants released and on bail, and KaH
Reeve, managing editor of Labor
Unity.

A meeting at which the Cleveland
convention will be taken up will be
held in Exeter on Friday. Other

i meetings at which Minerich will
[speak are as follows: ,

Aug. 17, Columbia Hall, Old
Forge, Pa.; Aug. 18, Pitt3ton; Aug.
19, Lattimer; Aug. 20, McAdoo;
Aug. 21, Scranton; Aug. 22, Tamac-
qua; Aug. 23, Minersville; Aug. 24,
Carbon, Pa.

LANDOF SOVIETS
IS FORCED DOWN

(Continued from Page One)
ed region somewhere in the Buryat
forests just north of Mongolia after
taking off from Krasnoyarsk on
Sunday afternoon. Authorities were
exerting all possible efforts to es-
tablish contact with pilot Semyon

; Shestakof and his three comrades,
and were preparing to dispatch res-
cue planes in search of the lost crew
today.

From Krasnoyarsk to Irkutsk,
j near Lake Baikal, is about 600 miles;
the aviators had hoped to reach

j Chita, 400 miles beyond. Up to the
time of the forced landing the plane
had covered 3,726 miles in 36 flying
hours. Pilot Shestakof is a crack
flier of the Red Army and the Red
Fleet, and flew Moscow to Tokio
and return In 1927. His comrades
ere Boris Sterligof, navigator, Abe
Bolotof, who was to have handled the
ship through the logs of the North
Pacific above the Aleutian Islands,
and A. Shestakoff, mechanic.

Keep Sunday date open; come
tp the Press Carnival.
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EMERGENCY FUND
J, H. Seitz, Willoughby, 0... ?10.00
K. Lakitskas, Freeland, Pa. 2.00
T053 Jprunef and W. Larson,

Ore 4.00
rfjDj Tohtieff, Juneau, Ala. 6.00
llfrl jSchultz, Juneau, Ala... 6.00
A»nf Communist Sympathi-

Niles, 0 19.00
\Vorkingmens Sick Ben. Fed.,

' Affcoria, L. 1 5.00

I hajn( Morrill, St. Mo 2.00
t wan Swanson, Long Cove,
. tiiJ" 3.00
i Celia Silverman, IF, Sec.
12; "New York 3.00
JJina .Drut, IF, Sec. 2, New

¦ York 1.00
Finnish Club, West Concord,
I. N. H 6.40
£. M. Robertson, St. Louis,
.'.Mo 1.00
S. Ruck, New York 2.00
g. Lifshitz, New York .... 1.00
W. Zubyk, Rochester, N. Y. 1.00
H. Holtz, Los Angeles, Cal... 2.50

B. & E. Society,
Pa 5.00

Veranis, Hot Springs,
Arkansas 4.00
g Cayanas, Daytona Beach,
• Florida 1.00

JrM. Andiasevich, M. Sarich,
r

'

and N. Busieh, South Chi-
‘

cago, 111 14.50
Collected by Mary Kasun,
• Chisholm, Minn 9.00 1
¦Collected by P. Yost, Chi-
li cago, 111 10.00
IWaukegan Unit, Waukegan,
I 111 40.00
V. S. Ware, Central Point,

Oregon 1.00,

1 1 Workingmen’s Ben. & Educa-
• j tional Fed., Gary, Ind. ... 5.00 j
jJ. R. Jones, B’klyn, N. Y... 1.00

I M. Danzig, Springfield, Mass. 1.00
I L. Binschus, S. Bellingham,
i Washington 1.00

W. P. Sukut, Chicago, 111 50
i Paper Plate & Bag Makers

Union, Local 107, N. Y... 20.00

1 N. Karpa, Badon, Pa 1.00
1 A. Eckekamp, San Francis-

co, Calif 4.00 !
'Nick Papalexates, Benton

Harbor, Mich 4.00
Communist Party Unit, Brock

i ton, Mass 17.00 j
1 : G. Bonardi, West New York,
I New Jersey 2,00

1 Erik Erikson, Bcr'-eley, Cal. 2.00
Japanese Fraction, San Fran-

cisco, Calif, 3.50
1 Nucleus 4, San Francisco,
'| California 7,50

I Denver Nuclei, Denver, Colo. 15.00
I I Unit 3, Sec. 4, New York. ... 9.00

Lanesville Unit, Lanesville,
1 Mass 30.50

Wilmington Unit, Wilming-
-1 ton, Delaware 36.60

! Unit 4F, Sec. 6, New York .. 13.00
18. Vodneff, Carbondale, Pa. 4.00
| St. Nucleus 1, San Francisco,

California 23.00
St. Nucleus 1, San Francisco,

California 7,50
Wentworth Unit, Wentworth,

Wisconsin 4.75[Nut. 13, Sec. 1, Cleveland, O. 3.00
Phila. Unit, Phila., Pa 36.80
E. Chicago Unit, East Chi-

cago, 111 6.00
Unit, Longcove,

Lindbergh Aids March
Os Yankee Imperialism
In the Latin-Americas

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.—C01.
' Charles Lindbergh, in-law to Mor-

I ow, U. S. Ambassador to Mexico and
jright hand man of Morgan, is to
open another Latin-American air
line for Pan-American Airways, the
Wall Street concern from which he
draws down a fat salary as techni-
cal adviser, it was announced to-
day.

The line, which will operate be-
tween Porto Rico, Trinidad and
Guinas, connecting with the Miami-
Porto Rico line, will be opened next
month and marks a further en-
croachment of Yankee imperialism
in Latin-America, already a Wall
Street dependency in la ¦ ~e part.

Maine 5.00
Rudyard Unit, Rudyard,

Mich 14.00
N. Shandloff, Miami, F1a.... 5.00
Unit 2, Worcester, Mass 73.00
Br. 1, See. 5, City 10.00
Nuc. 303, Sec. 3, Chicago, HI. 8.00
Unit B, Sec. 4, N. Y 15.50
Berkeley Unit, Berkeley, Cal. 25.95
International Br. Sec. 3, N. Y. 5.00
Chester Unit, Chester Pa. .. 17.00
Superior Unit, Superior, Wis. 29.00
Unit 7F, Sec. 2, N. Y 5.00
Factory Dist. 1, Sec. 8,

B’klyn, N. Y 10.00
Aura Unit, Aura, Mich 10.50

Total $651.00
Previously Collected ..13,594.47

Total-to-date 14,245.47 |

Tornado in Vermont
Causes Biff Damage
and Injures Many

RUTLAND, Vt„ Aug. 34.—A
check-up was in progress today to
ascertain whether any loss of life
resulted from a tornado which cut
a 25-mile path between Lake Bomo-
seen and Middlebury late yesterday,
flattening many luildings, uproot-
ing threes, destroying crops and en-
dangering a score of boatmen.

The storm, one of the worst ever
experienced in Central Vermont,
raged for nearly 30 minutes. Much
livestock was reported to have per-
ished.

Six men were reported to have
been injured when their boat cap-
cized.

POSH BETRAYAL
OF MILL STRIKE

Labor Rulers Speed
Arbitration

(Continued from Page One)

appointing titled henchmen to ex-
press his interests on the arbitration
court. It is hinted that Lord Gordon
Hewart, chief jus -Ice of England,
will fill this post.

MacDonald’s conversations with
the employers last Saturday paved
the way for the successful diplom-
acy of Sir Horace Wilson, perma-
nent secretary of the labor ministry.
Today’s employers’ conference is a
direct result of Wilson’s successful
approach. The conference is ex-
pected to summon again the reform-
ist union leaders to prepare the
ground for the arbitration court
which will meet at the Manchester
town hall.

Guarantees that the court will
give its official seal to the wage
cut are provided in the appointment
of the usual “impartial” chairman.
So confident is Wilson that the con-
ference will settle the strike to the
complete satisfaction of the employ-
ers that he plans to sail for Canada
Friday to join the labor imperialist
J. H. Thomas, who is now in Canada
to arrange plans to dump British
unemployed on the already glutted
Canadian labor market.

National Training
School for Young
Workers in Cleveland

CLEVELAND, Aug, 14.—A Na-
tional Training School for young
workers is to be held this summer.
This school will take place in Cleve-
land, Ohio, and will commence im-
mediately after the ‘Trade Union
Educational League Convention. The
students coming to the Young Work-
ers School are to come in time for
the Convention, so that they may
have the benefits c" the congress.

KANSAS CITY
POLICE BREAK

GASTON MEET
Jail 14 Workers in Big

Attack
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 14.

The Gastonia defense meeting, at
which Otto Hall was to speak, was
broken up Saturday by the police.

The meeting was scheduled to be

1held at Shannon’s Hall, 1620 East
! 18th Street (an indoor meeting on

i the third floor) at 8 p. m. Before
; the crowd arrived or the speaker,

j Otto Hall, the police came in and
announced that all were under ar-
rest. About twenty were present.
The police then stationed three
downstairs and prevented anyone
from entering or leaving the build-
ing. The police wanted to arrest

; the leading comrades who they
thought were in charge of the meet-
ing, thus preventing any meeting
being held. They held them there
until about 9 p .m. when they called
patrol wagons and took all to jail.

I Fourteen were jailed. Seven suc-
i ceeded in getting out on SIOO bail
, each, but the other seven were held
I until late Sunday afternoon when
they were finally released on bond
;too.

Some of those arrested and held in
jail until Sunday were Roy Stephens
and E. Thomas, district organizer

i of the Communist Party and League
of District 30, respectively, Prince
Woodard, E. Peterson, Jennie Rovin-
sky and others.

The police had made nlans before-
hand to raid the meeting. A few
days ago two detectives came to the
Party that had rented the hall and
informed them that the meeting
rvould be raided if it were held.

This is the climax to a series of
arrests and raids on Communist
meetings and the headouarters of
the Communist Party here. Leo
Grant and Roy Stephens were fined
heavily lately after police broke up
open air meetings held to demon-
strate against the coming imperial-
ist war and for the defense of the

\ Gastonia strikers who have been
framed up.

Sunday morning in police court
jthe workers’ attorney succeeded in
getting a continuance of the case
until Thursday in order to give more
time to prepare the defense. A
mass protest meeting against this
action of the police is being called
jointly by the Communist Party and
the I. L. D. A big turnout for the
meeting is expected because the
workers all over the city are aroused
over this action of the police. Funds
are being collected to put up an ade-
quate defense because the labor-
hating judge who presides in police
court is certain to convict the ar-
rested workers.

® C&

Remember This Date
Aug. 18!

Pleasant Bay Park, the place
of the big carnival!

Aug. 18, the day of the big
carnival!

Will it be the biggest affair in
years?

If preparations for entertain-
ment, athletic features, food,
dancing and what not mean any-

thing, it will!
For your own sake keep this

date open!
And watch for further an-

j nouncements in the press!
Remember Sunday, Aug. 18!

NEGRO ELECTION
MEET AUGUST 21
(Continued from Page One)

dates, to support.
“The record of the democratic and

republican parties proves conclu-
sively their open treachery and be-
trayal of the interests of the Negro
masses and the working class as a
whole. They have supported race
discrimination; they have refused to
carry on any real fight against
lynching. They are the parties of
the bosses who constantly attack the
wages and conditions of the Negro
workers, and fight against every
attempt of the Negro workers to
organize. They are the parties of
Wall Street which is driving to a
new world war for the profits of the
bankers and business interests of
America.

“In New York City Jim-crowism
is rampant, even as in the South.
Negro students are discriminated

against in the schools, Negro work*
ers are denied admittance to public
places. Miserable housing condi-
tions, oppressive rents are the let
of the Negro masses. Police bru-
tality has been especially vicious
against Negro workers throughout
the city. Such have been the re-
sults of support for the democratic
and republican parties, the parties
of capitalism in the United States.

Socialist Party No Better.
“The socialist party as well is

the enemy of the Negro masses, a
dangerous agent of the bosses in the
ranks of the workers. The plat-
forms of all these parties have noth-
ing to offer the Negro workers.
From them the Negro masses can :
expect only increasing misery,
sharper attacks, the whole vile sys-
tem of discrimination and segrega-
tion.

“The only political party that
champions the causes of all work-
ers is the Communist Party, the
Party of the militant Negro and
white workers of America. It is the
only Party which has a program cf
concrete demands for the workers,
which fights for full social, econ-
omic and political equality for the
Negro workers, for organization of
the Negro workers into strong mili-
tant unions. It is the only Party
which fights against the danger of
war, against the entire capitalist
system which oppresses and de-
grades the w'orking masses.

“In order to rally the Negro
workers behind this program, the
New York District of the Commu-
nist Party of the United States of
America is calling a conference of
Negro organizations, and unions of
which Negroes are members, on
Tuesday, Aug. 27, at 26-28 Union
Square, Room 202. It is the task
of every fighting worker, white »nd
black, to support the Party of the
working class, the Communist Party,
in the forthcoming municipal elec-
tions.”

“¦““"““¦“Starting This Saturday, Aug. 17-—C—n
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ARREST SIXTY
CZECH SOLDIERS
Police Beat Deputy at

Demonstration
(Wireless By “Inprecorr’’)

PRAGUE, Czecho-Slovakia, Aug.
14.—Sixty soldiers and numbers of
workers were arrested yesterday in
Budweis following distribution of
anti-militarist leaflets.

The arrest of the workers and the
distribution of the leaflets brought
about a spontaneous protest move-
ment among the soldiers.

MSS ARRESTS
. FAIL TO BREAK

- BULBAR STORE
r»

Police Terror Against
Tobacco Workers

W
SOFIA, Aug. 14.—The strike of

3,000 tobacco workers in Stanimak
and Raikov is going on. In Jampol
the mill workers, in Burgas, the

metal workers, in Rusea, the bakers
are on strike. In Stara Zagora lea-
ther workers, and in Varna, cloth-
ing workers have struck work.

The leadership of all the strikes
is in the hands of the Red Trade
Union. The demands put forward
are: wage increases of 30 to 40 per
cent, shorter working hours, no re-
striction of the right of coalition.
(The Bulgarian employers are try-
ing the “open shop” game.) In
Sliwen the strikers, besides their
economic claims, also put forward
political demands such as a full am-
nesty for all political offenses and
the revocation of the ultra-reaction-
ary Defense of the Realm act.

The police are attempting to ter-
rorize the strikers. Mass arrests are
being effected and the arrested men
brutally ill-treated. The rage of the
police is specially directed against
the Independent Trade Unions.

‘i SWISS GET AIR-MINDED.

LIBSON, Aug. 14.—The three
Swiss aviators who are planning to
fly the Atlantic to New York tested
their plane on the beach yesterday
in preparation for their departure
Sunday.

“The Right ofAsylum”-a

Joke to Fascist Nations
[found the courage to declare that
| this principle is no longer valid,
jalthough already beginning with the
jsecond half of the nineteenth cen-
tury the application of the princi-
ple was dependent on various more

lor less reactionary clauses. In the
[ international treaties and in the do-
; mestic legislation of the bourgeois
states the principle of non-extradi-
tion of political offenders is still
laid down as a matter of course.

| But the fear of the growing revo-
lutionary working class movement
ever more frequently compels the
bourgeois governments to infringe
this principle in their practical con-
duct. The history of the post-war
period records numerous flagrant
infringements of the right of asy-
lum but the Paschin case is unpar-
alleled in sheer unabashed and cyn-
ical impudence. The Polish as well
as the Latvian authorities were per-
fectly aware that they committed an
illegal act, in arresting Paschin and
that is why they at first attempted
to surround the affair with a wall
of silence. Even the fact that Pasch-
in’s arrest had taken place in Lat-
vian territory was denied. When
the working class press was already
sounding the alarm in several coun-
tries on account of this arrest, the
correspondent of the “Express Po-
ranny” wired a declaration of the
Polish Embassy in Riga and of the

! Latvian police that “the whole
Paschin affair was pure invention.”

The Latvian Home Secretary La-
minsh, as recently as May 7th, that
is ten days after the extradition
of Paschin, unblushingly declared
to members of the Latvian parlia-
ment that the arrested man was in
Latvia arid that he had the possi-
bility of traveling where he wished.

Such subterfuges only prove that
the Latvian police strongly inclines
towards the hushing up of all traces
of this sinister affair. But in this
it will and must not succeed. The
Latvian government must answer
the questions which were most di-
rectly put. We have small confi-
dence in the petition commission of
the Latvian seym which is changed
with the*investigation of the Pasch-
in case. But there are far more
serious forces at work which will
not allow this shameful misdeed to
pass unnoticed.

It is quite clear that the Paschin
affair is not merely a high-handed
act of despotism on the part of the
Latvian police authorities. The
Paschin affair much rather points
to the possibility that the coopera-
tion of the two police forces is the
outcome of a secret military con-
vention of these governments.

That Poland for the last few
years has spared no effort in or-
der to win the Baltic states for a
military alliance again't the Soviet
Union is no news to anyone. The
coordination of the police activities
between Poland and Latvia permits
us to conjecture the degree of mu-
tual understanding existing between
the two general staffs and the mil-
itary authorities of both countries.
This instance cleail.- shows how the
traditions of international law are
disregarded by the bourgeoisie in
the fight against t' revolutionary
working class. We see the develop-
ment of international cooperation
between the fascists of all coun-
tries for the purpose of robbing
the revolutionary workers and peas-
ants of their rights and preparing
a war against the hated Soviet
Union.

The toiling masses must in in-
ternational solidarity do their ut-
most to tear Paschin from the
clutches of his would be butchers
and to declare war unto death
against international fascism,
against the imperialist war mon-
gers and their liegemen.

BERLIN (By Mail).—The record

I of unscrupulous infringements of
the right of asylum has been en-
riched by a fresh instance through
the Paschin case. The Latvian and
Polish police have in cordial co-
operation perpetrated a crime up to

now unparalleled in character.
The Latvian police arrested Jan

Paschin, a Polish Communist, pass-

ing through the country on his way
to the Soviet Union.

After detaining him for several
days the Latvian authorities gave

Paschin up to the Polish authori-
ties without any further procedure,
without an official demand for ex-
tradition having been put forward
by the Polish government, without
any negotiations between the two
governments.

This action of the two police or-
ganizations which flies in the face
of all ideas of international law
is an illustration of the cynical dis-
regard not only of the right of
asylum but of a whole series of
democratic conceptions of legality

I in general.
Jan Paschin never and in no man-

er whatever trasgressed the laws
of the Latvian republic. The objec-
tive of his journey was the Soviet
Union. It was not his intention
nor his desire to stay any longer
in Latvia than was necessary to
pass through the country. He could
in no fashion whatever constitute
a danger to the order of government
in Latvia.

The fact that Jan Paschin was
wanted by the Polish political po-

lice was sufficient reason for the
Latvian police to arrest him on the
train passing through Riga to the
Soviet JTnion.

Several persons knowing the Po-
lish language who were by chance
present when Paschin was examined
in Riga immediately expressed their
conviction that he would be trans-
ported to Warsaw in chains. These
fears were not unfounded. Paschin
was in fact taken, without much
ado, to Demgal railway station and
there given up to agents of the Po-
lish political police already waiting
for him there.

It is indisputable that the Lat-
vian police in this instance acted
by the direct commission of the Po-
lish political police. By playing the
part of a subordinate organ of the
IfttUr the Latvian police voluntarily
degraded itself. It has thus proved
to the whole world and shown up

with all desirable clearness that all
the proud declarations about “de-
mocracy,” “political independence”
and “sovereignty” are not worth the
paper they are written on. When
the persecution of proletarian revo-
lutionaries is in the balance the
bourgeoisie never hesitates to tram-
ple on its own laws. No obstacle
can hold back the bourgeoisie from
giving way to its blind class hate.
In such a case the “Warsaw police-
men” can consider themselves quite
at home in the territory of the
“independent Latvian republic” and
the entire government machine of
Latvia is at their disposal.

The conduct of the Latvian au-
thorities in the Paschin affair is a
pregnant example of the manner in
which the bourgeoisie, if need arises,
tramples underfoot the same liberal
principles it proclaimed in times
past in the sphere of international !
law.

Ever since the era of the French
revolution the theory of practise of
international law has made a dis-
tinction between political and com-
mon offenses. Somewhere around
the thirties of the past century the
principle that persons persecuted
for political offenses are not given
up has been universally accepted.
Bourgeois science has not up to now

*•*' ¦ - -YiiiftT'Vfi r 1 ¦ -

Organize $50,000,000 Fruit Growers Trust

Former Secretary of Agriculture Jardine and Julius H. Barnes,
former president of the U. S. Chamber of Commerce, who, by their
influence with the Hoover administration, facilitated the organization
of the $50,000,000 United Growers of America, the new huge fruit
growers trust.

CONFLICTS RACE
AT HAGUE MEET

Postpone Conferences
To Prevent Open Rift

THE HAGUE, Aug. 14. Con-
flicts between the diplomats and fi-
nanciers of the imperialist powers
here today raged so fiercely that

[the political commission decided not
‘to meet again until later in the
, week, probably Saturday. While
| the move was cloaked under pre-
tense of “satisfactory progress,” it
was announced that the decisive mo-
ment, scheduled for the commission
meeting tomorrow may be post-
poned.

In this connection Briand, of
France, and Snowden, of England,
are reported to be preparing for a

I “quiet meeting” to discuss the sit-
uation.

Plans to prevent an open break
in the conference of world imperial-
ists and compromise with at least
some of the British demands at the
expense of the smaller powers were
discussed today. France, Italy and

(Belgium may be willing “to compen-
sate” the small powers, it was in-
timated today, but the form which
such “compensation” will take was
left indefinite. The specific plan
as discussed today and yesterday
is to meet the British demands for
a share of reparations payments
by using the $7,500,000 of the un-
conditional annuities which is still
undivided.

BOSS' SQUABBLE
ON WOOL TARIFF

WASHINGTON, Aug. 14.—A sec-
ret alliance of Pennsylvania wool
manufacturers and agricultural in-
terests forced the 200 per cent in-
crease in duty on wool rags, it was
charged in the tariff debates yes-
terday. Speaking for the New Eng-
land cheap clothing fabric manufac-
turers, Senator Walsh held that the
“republicans are willing to wipe out-
an entire industry.”

Raw materials for the fabric
(which Pennsylvania virgin wool
manufacturers seek to keep out to
insure demand for virgin wooil are
imported from Europe, made into
shoddy clothing and sold for !i',2o to
underpaid workers. Even Walsh ad-
mitted that “they are cheap clothes,
but they are all the poor man can
afford to purchase,” in order to
strengthen his fight for the New
England shoddy mills.

Majority members spent most of
the day in secret caucus over the
tariff on hides, leather and shoes.
The schedule is expected to be com-
pleted by Senator Smoot tomorrow,
after which the sugar fight between
U. S. beet growers and Cuban and
Philippine Sugar interests will be
renewed.

Boston Halls Bar Sacco
Meet; Workers’ Bodies
Plan Militant Memorial

BOSTON, Aug. 14.—Two years
after Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo
Vanzetti were burned in the electric
chair, the Massachusetts ruling
class is still so fearful of the mem-;
ory of the two great working class 1
martyrs that no churcl), synagogue,
theatre, private hall or public
building can be secured for a Sacco-
Vanzetti memorial meeting August
23.

John L. Englert, superintendent of
public buildings recently refused the
Sacco-Vanzetti Memorial Commit-
tee permission to use Faneuil hall.!
It is thought that the pressure ex- j
erted by city officials also induced
35 churches, synagogues, theatres, [
and halls to whom applications were
made, to either refuse flatly or ig-
nore the application. This despite
the fact that the Sacco-Vanzetti Me-
morial Committee is composed of
very mild liberals and “socialists"
and their meeting would be attended
by strictly “respectable” people.

While the committee is naively
seeking some action by the courts

the same courts that ordered the
murder of Sacco and Vanzetti
the workers of Boston a£ prepar-
ing to attend the memorial meeting
being arranged ban or no ban—-
by the Communist Party, Interna-
tional Labor Defense and other mil-
itant organizations.

_

SOVIET INDUSTRY
CHIEFS ARRIVED
IN UNITED STATES
200 Experts Here at

Present Time
B. Kuritzin,’ Chairman of the So-

j viet State Machine-Building Cor-
j poration, M. Nikiforov, Chairman of

| the Rubber Trust, W. S. Matlin,
Vice-Chairman of the Electrotechni-
cal Trust, N. Levchenko, Vice-Chair-
man of the Donugol Coal Trust and

; 45 other Soviet executives and en-
gineers have arrived in the United

| States during the past week, it was
announced by the Amtorg Trading
Corporation.

Among the new group of Soviet
industrial representatives who came

|to this country to study the Ameri-
can industry and in connection with

i the several recently concluded con-
i tracts are 20 engineers of the Auto-
| stroy (the Automobile Plant Con-
I struction Corporation) who will par-
ticipate in the work of designing an
automobile factory to be erected at
Nizhni Novgorod with the technical
assistance of the Ford Motor Co.
Others represent the electrical, coal,
chemical, agricultural, machine
building, construction, metallurgical,
rubber and transportation indus-
tries, and the State Institute for the
Designing of Metal Works.

A total of nearly 200 Soviet exec-
utives and engineers are at present
in the United States on various busi-
ness missions.

William S. Matlin of the State
Electrotechnical Trust will organize
a technical bureau to be located with

i the International General Electric
j Company at Schenectady. This

; bureau which will have a staff of
six or seven Soviet engineers is be-

[ ing formed in accordance with the
j technical assistance agreement re-
cently concluded between the Soviet

| Electrotechnical Trust and the
jAmerican concern. A similar bureau
of American engineers is being
created in Moscow. The Soviet
bureau will study American methods
of production of various electrotech-

jnical products. Several more repre-
! sentatives of the Soviet Electrotech-
nical Trust, including some of the
principal engineers, will arrive in

[ the United States shortly.
Aside from the 28 engineers and

executives of the Autostroy at pres-
ent in this country, 40 more techni-

i cal men are expected. The en-
gineers of the Autostroy will par-

i ticipate in completing the designs
for two assembly plants to be built
at Nizhni Novgorod and Moscow
and then will take up the work on
the preparation of plans for the con-
struction of the 100,000 cars at Niz-
hni Novgorod automobile factory.
A number of the Autostroy en-

I gineers will work in Ford factories.
Mr. S. Dybbets, Chairman of the

| Autostroy, stated that the Nizhni
j Novgorod assembly plant will be

[ ready next December, while the
Moscow assembly plant is scheduled
for completion in April, 1930. These
plants will at first assemble cars
from parts imported from the
United States. The Bureau of the
Autostroy is located at Dearborn,
Mich.

Representatives of the Khimstroy
| (Chemical Plant-Construction Cor-
poration) have arrived in this coun-
try in connection with the technical

; assistance contracts with the Nitro-
gen Engineering Company and Du-

i Pont de Nemours Company. The
1 delegation of the Donugol Trust,

I which has technical assistance eon-
-1 tracts with Stuart, James & Cook
and Roberts & Schaefer, will study
the American coal industry.

Figures Show Whalen
‘Crime Drive’ as Stunt
To Hide Inefficiency

Flashy police uniforms, parades
and high-pressure publicity men fail
to cover up Police Commissioner
Whalen’s inability to “fight the
crime wave,” according to a survey
based on the records of the Medical
Examiners’ Office and the offices of
the district attorneys and the four
boroughs.

Whalen was appointed to office,
jto the accompaniment of a wide-
spread press chorus of praise, for

jthe specific task of “solving” the
murder of Arnold Rothstein, dope
ring profiteer. Ridden with graft
and corruption in spite of Whalen’s
boasted “cleanup,” the Tammany j
police department still confines its I
efforts to slugging strikers and
breaking up workers’ gatherings,
while allowing rich bootleggers and
organized grafters to continue un-
hampered.

The records show that 148 per-
sons were violently killed in the first
six months of the year. Forty-four
only of those who made the attacks
are under arrest, leaving virtually
the same situation in the police de-
partment as under Whalen’s prede-
cessor, Warren. Meanwhile, Tam-
many continues to discuss the “fight
against the crime wave” while work-
ing hard to combat Communist
Party working class representatives
and secure re-election of its own sup-
porters who enforce conditions which
produce the "crime” they “fight.”

(Jalt*« ImkirkooN mt Osifntm
•ad Joiner at America, Loral 2MO.
OyllMselt tartja mlnden caOtOrt. eata
a Labor Tamp U-ban, 114 E. Sfth St.,
•ho] uj tagok It felvttatnak. Edward
Fricks, alnttk. Armon Greenspan,
Bualnaaa Agent. George MUller, p«na-
Ogyl tltktr. Hlvatal a 4. a*, terem-
ban. Hlvataloa drtk: Httffl, kadd,
ezerda, pdntek raggel 9-tfll 1-lg. D4l-
- 1-tftl 6-1 g. CaUtSrtOk beteglAto-
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New Imperial Envoy

Eric H. Louw, minister of the new
legation of the Union of South
Africa to Washington. He is noted
as a foe of the South African work-
ers, has aided in keeping the native
workers oppressed, and has always
served British imperialism in the
Union of South Africa as a de-
voted servant.

“SOCIALISTS" TO
EASE RETURN TO
REICH BY KAISER
Workers Indignant at

Action
BERLIN, Aug. 14.—The interview

[ given by the German Reichminister
j of the Interior, the social democrat
Severing, to the Berlin correspond-
ent of the Paris “Oeuvre” has caused
great indignation amongst the work-
er?.

The proletarian press regards
Severing’s declaration as meaning
that the German Government intends
to place no difficulties in the way
of a return to Germany by the ex-
Kaiser. In the law for the protec-
tion of the state which has now ex-
pired, there was a paragraph pro-
hibiting Wilhelm II returning to
Germany. After the law for the
protection of the republic which was
used with unconscionable severity
against the workers, fell through,
Severing and a number of other
social democrats, approached the
German People's Party, according to
the social democratic left-wing

| “Klassenkampf.”
| The social democrats declared

themselves prepared to drop the so-
I called Kaiser paragraph, if the Ger-
man People’s Party would agree to

| vote in favor of the other para-
j graphs. A unification upon this

[ basis was achieved and the new

J draft of the law for the protection
of the republic which Severing in-

i tends to place before the Reichstag,
j will be without the one and only
j paragraph directed against the re-

! action.
j The “Rote Fahne” points out that

: this is not the first time that, social
! democrats have assisted the Hohen-
i zollerns. The government press un-
der the control of the social democ-
racy made Wilhelm II the richest

j man in Germany by the compenra-
[ tion of the former princes and Wil-

i helm received 500,000,000 marks.

Imperialists Warm Up
For War in British Air
Races; Wall St. Enters

ANNAPOLIS, Md„ Aug. 14.
The navy seaplane with which Lieut.
Alvord Williams hopes to capture
for Yankee imperialism the Schnei-
der air races soon to be held in Eng-
land will be given its first test to-
morrow. Williams is confident that
the races, a further expression of
the rivalry between the great im-
perialist powers, will improve the
present speed record of 318 miles
an hour. The plane has a 24-cylin-
der engine capable of developing j
1,250 horsepower and was built for!
the impending imperialist war at a

j cost of $175,000.
The English air contest, in which

! Germany and other capitalist coun-
tries will also participate, will serve
as a saber-rattling occasion for the

! jingoes of the respective powers and
. at the same time will be utilized to
whip up "patriotic” fever at home. |

HEAVY PRISON
TERMS GIVEN TO
GREEK STRIKERS

Anti-Fascisti Spirit Is
Growing

ATHENS, Aug. 14.—Thirty work-
i ers arrested during the recent af-

] fair at the Piraeus fertilizer works

I have been tried and eleven sentenced
!to 16 months with hard labor. The

1 charge was resistance against the
state authorities and assault against
police officials, but this charge had
to be dropped as it was shown that
the injuries of the police officers
had been caused by the bullets of
the factory guards and not the

I strikers.
The strikers were sentenced in

spite of this evidence on other
! charges.

* * *

ATHENS, Aug. 14.—1 n the
chemical industries discontent has

! been great for a long time. The
j majority of the operatives in the
j chemical works of Kanapoulos
(chiefly fertilizer mills in the Pir-

! aeus) laid down work. Beside the
demand of better wages and work-
ing conditions the main reason for
the strike is the terroristic enforce-

I ment of an open-shop policy and the
| persecution of organized workers by

the employers.

The chemical magnates of Greece
: allow no organized men in their

[ works, and specially no men organ-

! ized in the revolutionary unions.
This attitude of the fertilizer manu-
facturers is easily explained by the
fact that their plants are destined
to play a most important part in
case of a war.

The owners maintain special armed
i guards to enforce their wishes and
the strikers have had occasion to

convince themselves of the practical
value of these private troops on the
very first day of the strike. When
the workers decided to stop work,

! the owners guards first attempted to
prevent them from leaving the
plant. They blocked the doors and
allowed no one out. The majority
of the workers succeeded, however,
jin leaving through an unguarded
j exit and tried to liberate their com-
rades held back on the premises by
the armed guards. These, however,
received the workers with a volley
of rifle-fire and mills bombs. The
guards occupied the whole plant in
a regularly military fashion and in
a few hours the plant was turned

[ into a regular battle-field. When j
' the police arrived on the scene the
] situation was so doubtful that the

[ commanding officer was forced to

i promise that the workers imprisoned
i in the factory would be released,

j The employers were not satisfied,
! however. They needed bloodshed in
I order to cow the workers. Suddenly
and without the least provocation
the police began to fire at the crowd

iof strikers. The owners’ guards, en-!
i couraged by this conduct of the
police, also attacked the strikers, i
One of the managers who was also
the commander of the troop threw
mills bombs at the strikers.

This was the signal for a general
onslaught. They were shot at un- j
till it was too dark to see wherever i
they showed themselves and chased
to their lodgings. Sixteen seriously
injured and numerous arrests are
the results of this brutal outrage of 1
the state police and the private gun- ;
men.

There is every reason to suppose
that two workers of the number de-
tained in the factory have been
murdered by the thugs. They are
missing and nobody knows what be- j
came of them.

The Red Aid of Greece imme- j
diately organized a campaign of as-1
sistance for the courageous strikers |
who continue their fight and ap- ;
peals to all foreign anti-Fascist or- j
ganizations for support.

A» far aa 1 am concerned, I can’t i
clitim to have discovered the ex-
ffttence of classes in modern society
or their strife against one another.
Middle-class historians long ago
described the evolution of the class
struggles, and political economists
showed the economic physiology of
the classes. I have added ns a new
contribution the following proposi-
tions: 1) that the existence of
classes Is bound up with certain
phases of material productiont 2)
that the class struggle leuds neces-
sarily to the dictatorship of the
proletariat: 3) that this dictatorship
Is but the transition to the aboli-
tion of all classes and to the cre-
ation of a society of free and equal.
—Marx.

Press Carnival Sunday, Aug. 18.
Let’s go.

117 1 WORKERS
W ocolona cooperative i^amp

ON LAKE WALTON, MONROE, N. Y.

Fifty Miles from New York City

MODERN BUNGALOWS, ELEC-
TRICITY MUSIC SPORTS
LECTURES AND DISCUSSION

I
Under the Direction of Ray Ragozyn

?23 for Tents—s 27 for Bungalows ¦ |
Special LOW RATES for Members flj
Round Trip Ticket Thru Our Office $2.00 H
Save $1.60 by getting tickets at the office H
OPEN UNTIL SEPTEMBER 8, 1929 I
N. Y. Office Phone Stuyvesant 6015 I
CAMP TELEPHONE MONROE 89 J

Reservations must be made a few days in advance

Mid-Atlantic States
Are Rocked by Quake;
Windows Shattered

Earthquake shocks centering
around Buffalo rocked all of New
York State and parts of New Jersey,
Pennsylvania, Connecticut and On-
tario yesterday morning. Skyscrap-
ers here swayed slightly and work-
ers on the streets at 6.25 felt the

j earth shake under them, but no re-
ports of serious damage were re-
ceived.

Pictures and crockery in homes
throughout the affected area clat-
tered to the floor and windows in
Buffalo were smashed by the force
of the shocks, which lasted about
30 seconds while chimneys in Attica
and Batavia, near Rochester, were
shake ndown.

At least two persons were injured
indirectly in the quake. Gus Merle,
a farmer living near Attica, N. Y.,
was reported to have been milking
a cow m a field when the shocks
occurred, he stately bovine was so
upset by the tremors she promptly
sat down on Merle and upset the
milk pail. The farmer suffered a
wrenched back.

A resident of Grand Island, N. Y.,
was shaving when the tremors un-
steadied his razor hand. He suf-
fered cuts about the face.

USSR BETS STEEL
FROM 11. S. CORF.
Exchange Ore; Aid to

5-Year Plan
Huge purchase of manganese ore

from the U.S.S.R. Georgian Man-
ganese Trust by the United States
Steel Corporation was yesterday
confirmed by high officials of the
corporation and representatives of
the Amtorg Trading Corporation,
purchasing U. S. agent for the

j Soviet Union.
The steel corporation intends to

jbuy from 80,000 to 150,000 tons of
| manganese annually during the next
| five years, reports state. At a rate
of sls a long ton, this would give the
Soviet Union $2,250,000 a year for
the concession which will enable the
U.S.S.R. to get continued supplies of
American steel to push the five year
plan.

While U. S. Steel gets much of its
ore from its own mines in Brazil,
India, and undevejoped deposits in
South Africa, none of these ores is
equal to the Soviet Trust product,
which contains from 53 to 55 per
cent of the metal.

Amtorg announces that large vol-
umes of steel products have been
brought from the steel corporation
for shipment to the U.S.S.R. during
the last few months.

Communist Campaign
Managers Talk Tasks
At Meeting on Friday

The political issues of the elec- j
tion campaign, the program of ac- I
tivity for bringing the Communist |
program before the masses of work-
ers in shops, trade unions, and j
workers’ organization, ways and
means of raising the $25,000 Com-
munist campaign fund, and general
campaign tasks, will be discussed !
at the city-wide meeting of all units j
and section campaign managers this j
Friday, 8 p. m., at the Workers
Center, 26-28 Union Square.

This-is the first general meet- |
ing of campaign managers. In ad-
dition to unit campaign managers,
members of the election campaign
committees chosen by the various j
language departments of the Com-!
munist Party must be present, as |
well as the campaign directors of j
the industrial groups.

“PLEBISCITE" BY
FASCISTI MEANS
POLL BY TORTURE

More Atrocities Are
Revealed

a

ROME, Aug. 14. The recent
! “elections” in Italy, carried out in

I form of a plebiscite, with an open
vote, have resulted in an immense

[ fascist majority. The methods by
! which this result was brought about
is shown by the following facts:

In Mantova, as everywhere, the
fascists had openly threatened with
death anybody daring to vote “no”
at the plebiscite ballot, i. e. against
the fascists.

Domenico Vitali, a working man,
thought it his proletarian duty not
to give way to the threats of the
fascists and voted “no” according
to his conscience. The fascists rec-
orded every vote, of course.

A few days after the plebiscite
several fascists broke into Vitali’s
house in the middle of the night,
made him get up and took him to a
wood near the town, dragged him
into the thicket an 1 buried him alive
up to the neck. Vitali remained in
this position for three days and
three nights apd was only saved by
a miracle. Children hunting for
berries found him in a completely
exhausted condition and brought
help. His wife and three children
had already given him up for dead.

Vitali was taken to a hospital as
his condition is very serious.

More Fascist Atrocities.
Adolfo Bellodi, an agricultural la-

borer of San Felice sul Panaro, fa-
ther of six children, had been with-
out work for several months. Ha
was reputed to he opposed to the
fascist regime and the podesta, a
fascist official had taken care that
nobody dared employ him. He could
not leave San Felice to seek work
elsewhere either, as the new fas-
cist laws require the permission of
the podesta for such a change of
residence. Some days ago Bellodi
met the podesta in the street and
said that he had no right to starve
his six children to death. The con-
temptuous and derisive answer of
the podesta made Bellodi lose his
head and he uttered a threat against
his tormentor and made as if to
strike him. The podesta called for
help; several blackshirts standing
near came up, seized Bellodi and
strangled him on the spot, in "self-
defense.”

• * •

ROME, Aug. 14.—Profqssor Um-
berto Cosmo of Turin, for

'

many

years chief to
the “La Stampa,” a leading Liberal
organ up to the advent of fascism,
has been arrested and deported to
Ostica Island because he signified
his solidarity with Senator Bene-
detto Croce in the Lateran Agree-
ment issue.

Benedetto Croce is the greatest
philosopher of Italy and a former
cabinet minister, but in Mussolini’s
country it is a crime to endorse his
views. Lazzard was an anti-fascist
and said so in the chamber of dep-
uties of which he was a member to
his death, so his widow must be left
by his friends to starve

MAIL PLANE DOWN.
SCRANTON, Pa., Aug. 14.—J.

Webster, of Hadley Field, N. J., nar-
rowly escaped death early this morn-
ing when he was forced to land his
mail plane, bound for Buffalo, in
an orchard near here.

Build Up the United Front of
the Working Class From the Bot-
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

Take Your Vacation |
-at- I

Unity Camp
Wing dale, N. Y. Tel: Wingdale 51
City Office: 1800 SEVENTH AVE. , Tel. Monument 0111

f |
Newly built bungalows

! make possible accommoda-
tion for 150 additional

A New Pump Just In-

Grand Celebration at

''
l +

r*ofi Opening of New Library

% This Week-

i Bathing, Boating, Fishing,
0 Dancing, Singing and

j Dramatics

BY TRAIN BY BUS

From 125th St. or Grand Fri. 6:30 p. m.; Sat. 1:30
Central Station Direct p. m.; and Sun. 9 a. m.
to Wingdale, New York. from 1800 Seventh Ave-
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Ex-Non-Partisan League Misleader Has New Scheme to Fool Farmers of Dakotas
‘TEMPERANCE"

TRICK TO PULL
WOOL OVER EYES

Farmers Lose in Town-
ley Oil Scheme

(By a Farmer Correspondent.)

FROID, Montana, (By Mail).—A.
2. Townley, former chief organizer
if the now defunct Non-Partisan
-cague, spoke here last Saturday
¦vening to a crowd of about 100 peo-
>le on the "Temperance League of
America.” He advocated a plan
rhereby the government is to handle
he liquor problem, pretty much in
he way it is now handled in Canada

ptftf Sweden. The organization is
•aid to be "non-partisan” and in an
¦lection it will get beyond such can-
lidates, running on the old party
ickets, as willendorse the program

>r viewpoint of the league.

Associated with Townley in this
movement are Charles E. Taylor,
State Senator from Montana, said
o be the originator of the plan,
lodney Salisbury, former sheriff of
; heridan county and a few others.
'lans call for a drive for members
n several states and the starting
ii a paper, and it is reported tem-
porary headquarters will be estab-
fshed in the Morrison hotel, Chi-
ago. The promoters feel that the
>’«an will be popular in many sec-
iens of the country and that plenty
¦i support will be forthcoming.

Townley said in his speech tha
i 3 was against all kinds of boot-
eggers, both big and small, and in

avor of having the government run
he liquor business. “If any one is
‘ound to have hooch I would much
ather have him get it by parcel
:ost at the post office, under gov-

rnment supervision, than see it dis-
ributed in a back alley by a boot-
egger,” he declared.

A Farm Fakers’ Scheme.
In reality this so-called Temper-

mes League is not a temperance
novement at all but avowedly Anti-
'rohibition in its aim. The name
-crr.perance League” is used in or-

!;r to make easier the work of or-
ganization. The league is expected
o get some of its support through
rembership fees, hut the promoters
ire also hopeful that many in-
erested individuals will contribute
arge sums of mon?y to the “cause.”

In an editorial, in last week’s is-
- sT’bCfrTe Producers News (Plenty-

vood, Montana-/iwnley is hailed
.s “the greatest political organizer
n America today.” Townley might
i? a good promoter of certain plans
md schemes but he cannot be called
. “great political organizer.” When
everr . came upon the Nonpartisan
league during the time of the world
car he deserted the organization, in-
tead of reorganizing it on a new
msis and driving the movement to
he left. Following the league’s de-
iacle, he came out with his Balance
¦i' Power idea (an organization
vhich should throw its strength to
his and that candidate in an elec-
ion). Then he started the Pro-
ucers Alliance of America, a farm

marketing control plan. Today both
novements are deader than door-
tails.
After these abortive activities fol-

owed the famous “oil project” in
¦ Orth Dakota, in which about 15,000
armers “invested” large sums of
e.oney without getting J>aek a single
ent of “oil money.” Following this
e tried his luck at selling the New
Vay Harvester machine, but experi-
nced very little success in this busi-
ess also. Now, finally, comes his
inti - Prohibition Temperance
league which is not founded on any
undamental principle. The mere
umeration of these various activi-
ies is sufficient to indicate how
acillating and unsteady is the
political line” of A. C. Townley.

The Temperance League of Ameri-
a is a capitalist scheme, pure and
imple. The drink evil cannot be
ooted out unless capitalism is de-
troyed. Government ownership and
®ntrol of Jiquor means absolutely
othing under a capitalist form of
overnment. The plan of the
sague will not do anybody and
ood and will merely serve to dis-
ract the attention of the farmers
nd the workers away from their
eal problems.

“PUNISHMENT” OF WORKERS AT McKEESPORT IS BOSSES’ TERROR PLAN
McKEESPORT, Pa. (By Mail).—I am a worker at the McKeesport !

Tin Plate Millheac. Here are some incidents that happened in the mill.
Many a time we are compelled by the company to work two turns

in succession. This means work 16 or even 24 hours without a rest,
while many men remain idle altogether and are looking for an oppor-
tunity to work. The double turn kills our health, it makes robots out of
us. And it deprives of a job many men who badly need it.

The double turn is one of the company’s schemes to tire us out to
such a degree that we will be unable to think for ourselves and also

I to keep a larger army of unemployed—the more idle men there are
the better it is for the company. It makes it easier for the company |

to dictate its terms to us. Refuse to work double turn I Demand time ]
and a half for overtime—if you must work overtime. It is bad enough
when we must put in from 8 to 12 hours on the job without the double
turn.

We must wait for our pay envelope an hour or more after a hard
night’s work. We are through at 7 o'clock in the morning. Then we
must stand in line waiting for the paymaster to come. He does not

arrive before 8. We are compelled to wait at least an hour in order to
get our hard earned pay.

We must demand that the paymaster starts out on his job at least i
15 minutes before 7 so that we can get our pay without wasting any |

In Village and Factory Soviet Worker and Peasant Correspondents Aid in Reconstruction

The letters from Soviet worker correspondents below illustrate
lehat their pensils as well as their hammers and sickles have accom-
plished in aiding socialist construction in the workers’ and peasants'
republic.

Photo at right, a peasant correspondent, one of the oldest corres-
pondents in the Soviet Union, a dclcgae to a worker-peasant corres-
pondence conference, tells a car shop worker from Tiflish his experi-
ences with the kulak of his village, somewhere in Siberia.

Photo at left, the growth of the Soviet metal industry is illu-
strated. A new high furnace being mounted in the Makeef metal
factory.

iAJmm? v »c j> i *^

time.
Our greedy bosses are not satisfied that we are working long hours

and receive low pay. They keep on “punishing” us for every little
thing. Recently, for example, the catcher in 26 was laid off for two

days because he was unable to report for work on Monday. Two rollers
in Number Ten were laid off for two and three days because a defective
roll broke and another roll burned. Roller in 8 and Rougher in 28 were

laid off for a whole week for a similar “crime.”
The bosses can do with us any thing they please because we are

not organized. If we were organized they would not get away with it
so easily.

Soviet Wall Papers Aid
in Socialist Construction

The following letter from a group of Soviet worker correspondents
in a huge department store in Moscow, tells how their wall paper

came into being, and what it has accomplished in helping to bring

about socialist reconstruction.
** > *

lirE, your comrades of the editor’s staff of the w'all newspaper
’ ’ “Seven Floors of the Mostorg” (the Mostorg is a state trade

society with a big store), want to tell you how we live, work and fight
in the country of the Soviets. We want to tell you in our present letter
what a Mall newspaper is. Mho is writing in this newspaper, M’hat in-
fluence this paper is enjoying and what results it is giving.

Our collective staff of workers and employes, issuing the wall news-
paper “Seven Floors” consists of 1,200 employes and workers.. Our
store before the revolution belonged to the French capitalists Mur &

Merilies;” after the October Revolution it passed into the hands of the
Soviet government and is now twice as big. The head of our store is
a director, who was formerly a shop-assistant in the silk section. The
duties of our director arc, of course, very difficult and complicated, but
he is getting direct help from our Communist Party nucleus and from
other workers’ organizations.

UPROOT SABOTAGERS.
Our wall newspaper is playing a great part in our work. On its

pages, through our correspondents, called “stenkors” and “rabcors,” we
discover those who sabotage, who are abusing their positions in the
enterprise, those who became bureaucrats, and those who are not fair
to the comrades who work under them.

Anybody working in the enterprise can be a stenkor and a rabcor.
In case he is not he can send a simple note to the editor’s staff of the wall
paper and they transform it into an article for the paper. He has
nothing to fear, as he signs the article with a pseudonym. To keep the
name of the rabcor in secret is the duty of every editor’s staff member.
For the violation of this secret he is not only getting a severe public
reprimand but can also be prosecuted by the common law. The stencor
and the rabcor are under special protection of the Soviet law. I would
like to describe to you even a small part of those favorable measures
which have been introduced in result of our wall paper. You may judge
for yourselves the importance of our wall press by the fact that every
note, discovering some defect or abuse in the work of a worker, what-
ever his position may be, is thoroughly discussed by the organs of our
workers’ and peasants’ inspection and by the prosecutors.

Some responsible workers—managers of sections—were prosecuted
for their abuses and neglected work. All this could be discovered only
with the help of the wall paper and thanks to the participation of all
our workers in the paper. Sometimes, on the contrary, we have to take
some comrades under our protection who were unjustly persecuted. The
press has also to discover those who are utilizing the wall paper for
inproper purposes and by vengeance are spreading lies in the pages of
the paper.

THE “LIGHT CAVALRY”
The “Light Cavalry” is also of great help to our work. We do

not know if you, comrades of the capitalistic states, know what a “Light
Cavalry” means. The “Light Cavalry” is the vanguard of our youth,
who are giving all their free time to the construction of the socialist
state. These comrades are investigating every part of our state ap-
paratus, are pointing out all the defects and arc giving, through the
wall paper advice on how to set aside these defects. All the results of
the investigations of the "Light Cavalry” are inserted in the wall paper.”

We could write a lot of interesting things about our life and about
the work of our editor’s staff, but the lack of space in our letter does
not make it possible to do so. We hope to be able to write you all about
this in our next letters.

GROWTH OF WALL PAPER
Now we want to tell you about the work and development of our

wall paper. One year ago we had only 27 stencors and rabcors, who gave
us their notes and articles. Since then the number of them has in-
creased to 180 comrades. We are issuing our paper weekly and in every
wall paper there is inserted from GO to 70 articles, caricatures, drawings
taken from the life of our store. At present time our editors’ staff
is like a small editors’ staff of a big daily newspaper. We have the
same sections and the same distribution of work. We have a so-called

“Troika” (Trio) which is composed of three comrades—chief organizers
of our staff and our editors. We have also our own painters, proof-
readers, our investigation section, a section controlling the insertion of
articles, a section following up the life of the Party and of the trade-
union, etc.

In the near future, owing to the large increase in our articles we
intend to publish our paper no more as a wall paper, hut in a printing
office, so that every worker of our store can be able to read his own
newspaper the same time as he is reading the central official press.
This will increase the interest to the life of the institution, in which he
is working and will make him more active.

ELECT THEIR EDITORS

Not long ago we had the elections of our editors’ staff. In these
elections every worker from the institution can take part. Everyone
has also the right to be elected. At this meeting we made a report as
to the work done.

After the report a hot discussion took place. One part of the com-
rades praised our work, the other pointed out the defects. The result
of the discussion was that all the editors who have really worked were
re-elected. About 600 persons took part in the meeting. This shows
the great interest to the wall paper and the political consciousness of
the workers who are interested in the life of their institution.

In our next letter we shall write about our socialist competitions
which are just now on in all our Union, and in which our store is taking
part.—The Editors’ Staff of the Wall Paper, “Seven Floors of Mostorg.”

TAXI FAKERS
“STRIKE" A NEW

HOLD-UP TRICK
Martin Clicque Long

Sellout Record
(By a Worker Correspondent)

The taxi misleaders will never
stop figuring out ways and means
to fool the New York taxi drivers.

In 1922 a group consisting of
Juiius Martel acting as president
and Murphy and Jess Donalo and a
few others wanted to. fleece the
hackmen in a legal manner. They
immediately hired a lawyer, Sydney
Lash, and went in for much pub-
licity, the result being that they suc-
ceeded in organizing individual hack-
men in Greater New York with the
Exception of the American Yellow.
This group did their utmost to ex-
tract all the money they could from
tha membership.

Hackmen Desert Fakers.
In 1924 the hackmen began to

desert the misleaders and their un-
ion. In order to keep the few that
remained the misleaders called a

recognition of the union. Like all
strike for a higher commission and

the rest of the strikes which are led
by such fakers the result was that
the group disappeared with all the
funds of the union which amounted
to several thousands of dollars. The
hackmen were left to their fate.

Within a short while the same
clique financed taxicabs which were
calied “Royal Martel,” after the
president, Julius Martel. It was not
a successful event.

Fakers Think Up a New Scheme
Then they thought up a scheme

to organize the individual cab own-
ers (owners of one cab) which meant
charging for a monogram which call-
ed itself “White Horse.” This'also
meant monthly dues for the clique
which would have netted them a
small fortune, had they succeeded.
Unfortunately for them the police
and big fleet owners did not allow
them to as it meant lowering the
mile rate, (which is now 20 cents a
mile and would then become 15 cents
a mile).

Now they are back with their
tricks to get us hooked. The result
is that they have organized a few
hackmen and their demand is a raise
in the commission from 40 to 45 per
cent, and nothing else. Without or-
ganizing the men or anything at all,
on Tuesday, Aug. 6, a car with gor-
illas came up to the garage I was
in and notified the men with threats
that they were “out on general

strike.”
A Militant Union.

Men, we have a militant union,
the Taxicab Chauffeurs Union of
Greater New York, which demands
$5 a day wages for day men and $6
for night, also compensation for in-
juries, no discrimination as to color,
sanitary conditions in all garages,
and abolition of police supervision.

Men, do not be fooled by these
fakers but join the one militant un-
ion, which meets at Labor Temple,
243 E. 84th St., the first and third
Thursday each month.

P. R.

The lower middle else*, the email
manufacturer, the shopkeeper, the
nrtiaan. the peasant, all theae fight
againat the boargeoiale, to ure
from extinction their existence as
fractions of the middle clasa. They
are therefore not revolutionary, bat
conservative—Karl Marx

Keep Sunday date open; come
to the Press Carnival.

Thursday
3

Friday
4

Saturday
5

Sunday
b

WATCH This Space for
Further Announcements

On flntucdof and Sunday after-
noon* Dn 11. ÜBER will consult
at JEFFERSON VALLEY, Weat-
cheater County* N. Y.* near Oaceola
Lnkp, about eight mllea eaat of
Peekaklll* State road between
PeekaklU railroad atatlon (Other
days In New York City no usual).

Tin... —¦!

DOROTHY McNULTY

i. ¦

Now playing Zelma O’Neal’s role
in “Follow Thru,” at Chanin’s 46th
Street Theatre.

New Soviet Film

THOSE who remember the remark-
able Russian film “Two Days”

and its emphasis on the individual
tragedy of the old caretaker will
hail the forthcoming presentation
at the Film Guild Cinema, on Satur-
day, of the new Soviet film “Her
Way of Love” which is devoted com-
pletely to the individual drama of a
peasant woman whose fate and love
is intertwined by the outbreak of
the war and the r bsequent revolu-
tion.

Against a background of peasant
life in Russia, this tremendous
tragedy of a Russian war-wife is
played with the overwhelming power
and sincerity which is part and par-
cel of the Soviet cinema.

Emma Zessarskaya plays the role
of the unwilling bride of an unfeel-
ing, petty bourgeois landlord.

Her partners in the cast, Schukov,
has the part of an Austrian war-
prisoner and Gurnyak, plays the
husband.

“Her Way of Love,” has been ac-
claimed in all the capitals of Europe
as a splendid film.

In September, the Film Guild
Cinema will present “Camera” which
shows actual life in Russia without
regard to plot or scene—the real,
raw existence—the whole scale of
every-day existence seen through the
eye of the camera-lens.

In October, the Film Guild will
present “Pamir: The Roof of the
World”—a part of the globe rarely
visited by white men, and in Novem-
ber, “Arsenal,” will be presented—-
another Soviet picture highly praised
abroad.

How the W orkers of Minsk
Aid Class Uar Prisoners

By a Soviet Worker Correspondent.

MINSK (By Mail).—A bright sunshine! We smell the odor of
flowers and fresh grass. All round are fields and fields. The workers
from the “GOSTORGBEL” (State trade organization of White Russia)
came today from the town not to rest, but to fulfil a great work, to
help our comrades, who are sitting in dark jails, on the other side of
the frontier, where the spiders—the capitalists, are drinking out the
blood of the workers.

Everybody is coming here today with instruments to plant pota-

toes for the “MOPR” Society (Red International Aid). Everybody is
here! In spite of six hours of work, all employees came to the country
after their work to do their modest part to aid the class Mar prisoners
of other countries.

The International Red Aid cell of Gostorgbel is considered one of
the best working cells in general; its members do not consider it suf-
ficient to pay their monthly fee and so accomplish their duty formally.
No! The majority of the employees of GOSTORGBEL (everybody with-
out any exception is a member of the “MOPR” Society) is taking an
active part in lending assistance to our comrades abroad. Several times
cinema exhibitions were organized and the income from the latter was
given for the Red Aid. Everybody in our institution is a subscriber to

the papers of the Red International Aid, etc.
And now, to increase the funds of the Aid, the employees of the

“GOSTORGBEL” have decided to plant one dessiatine of earth for the
“MOPR” Society.

The participation Mas broad and general, nobody thought of going
home, nohody thought of going to dinner; everybody had the same
thought, the same desire—to help the prisoners.

And in a few hours the work was done, the field planted and with
happy songs, w'ith songs of victory they returned home, a little tired
but pleased and happy to have done such a great work.

L. SVIRINOVSKY,
Minsk, White Russia.

STEEL TRUST MURDERS
One Is Killed and Six Injured in Blast

1 its customers.
Jones and Laughlin are giving

! indefinite vacations to hundreds of
! its workers here. Needless to say,
the vacations are without pay. An-

jother point about them is that they
are so indefinite that the workers

j never know two days in advance
I when they are due back to work.
This keeps them reporting almost
daily, and, seeing the steady stream
of men who have been lai.l off,
workers “fortunate” enough to have
been kept on the job swallow their

i protests against the speed-up, the
I low wages, and the long hours, for
| there are too many men to take
[ their places to risk a word. Not
! for long, though, will they remain

,! silent. A shop committee is being
! formed, a shop bulletin will be is-
| suad, and militant workers are
planning to send a delegate to the
Trade Union Unity convention at
Cleveland, Au~, .’ll.

J. D.

Hear Graft of Labor
Bureaucrats in State
Body Report Sept. 15
The extent to which the corrupt

labor bureaucracy works hand in
hand with the employers in system-

atic violation of labor laws and
wage scales will be demonstrated
to some extent in an investigation

of working conditions to be con-
ducted by the state bureau of medi-

ation here on Sept. 15. Labor graf-

teers are meanwhile perfecting their
boss alliance to insure that much of
the dirt remains uncovered.

Hearings charging violations of
the prevailing wage laws by sub-
way contractors were begun yester-
day by Deputy Controller Frank J.
Prial.

Not only hna the hoorgeollll
forged the weapon* that bring
death to Itnelf; It ha* also called
Into existence the men who are to
wield thoae weapon*— the modern
working dam—the proletariat:*.—
Karl Man (Cuminunlat Manifesto).

Defend the Revolutionary Press.
Come to the Press Carnival.

NO PLEASURE
AT RESORTS FOR

THE WAITRESS
Rotten Conditions and

Poor Quarters ,

(By a Worker Correspondent) \

I will try to tell you some of the
hon'ible conditions we have to work
under in a fashionable so-called
“kosher” hotel, where all kinds of
bourgeoise swell their bellies on the
hard and unbearable slavery of the
workers.

In New York City there was no
work to be found in my trade, con-
sequently a few fellow workers and
myself went to try our luck outside
of the city.

Hotel Lorraine is in Edgemere,
Long Island, built on a beautiful
beach—for the idlers to enjoy. We
were shown where we were live.

The lockers shown us hadn’t been
used for a long time, and were parti-
tioned and very dirty, and a con-
glomeration of smells assailed us.
“Here, girlies,” the manager said to
us with a grin on his face (later
we found it was the boss), “make
yourselves comfortable.”

As we were passing the washroom,
he said, “Wash yourselves.” The
water was yellow and rusty.

Our beds were also rusty, with old
stinking mattresses, and there were
three or four beds in each room.
Our first impulse was to run. but
run where? Back to the city? Walk-
ing in the heat, and dusty, congest-
ed streets of New York in tha vain
search for work? We paused, took

| a long breath, and stayed.
We made ourselves ready to serve

the first meal. Breakfast, lunch,
dinner, we waitresses have almost »

day’s work for each meal, for not
only do we have to serve but work
in the knitehen during the idlers’
hours of repose from one meal to
the other.

The greed for profit of the bosses
here is boundless. Instead of hav-
ing a regular kitchen staff the wait-
resses are compelled to do all kitchen
work, also washing glasses, dishes,
and silver.

When the music in the dining room
is already playing, calling in the
guests, we are tired out and not
fit any longer to serve the meals.
Yes, these guests were very sweet
to us. “Oh honey, I will surely take
care of you at the end of the week.”

(To Be Continued)

Airman Lost as Plane
Crashes in Lake Erie

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Aug. 14.
Search was heing made by land and
water today for the co-pilot of the
amphibian plane Miss Detroit which
crashed in Lake Erie, near South-
east Shoal, 50 minutes after it left
Cleveland on its regular scheduled
flight to Detroit.

The pilot and two passengers were
rescued by passing steamers.

(By a Worker Correspondent)
PITTSBURGH, Pa. (By Mail).—

he mill in the south side plant of
13 Jones and Laughlin Steel Cor-
jation here was the scene of an
xplosion a few days ago in which ]
ne man was killed and six others
ijured, two of them seriously.
An acetylene tank exploded, kill-

lg Dan O’Neill, the millwright who \
'as operating it. The cause of the
xplosion is as yet unknown, but
orkers are positive that the com-
any will not under any circum-
ances be blamed for it. Two of j
la other workers hurt are in the !
ospital, fighting for their lives,
hile the other four were dis- !
larged from the hospital after
leir wounds were dressed.

Employees of the Pittsburgh
mrgue refer “affectionately” to the
?nes and Laughlin south side plant
i “the slaughter house,” and tell
ißitors that J. & L. furnished the
mrgue with the greater part of.

hAMUtEMENTH

ICAMEOtiLNiH H Marian Florence has acquired “The

Drum LircMelodami |Preaaeie ¦ Chase, and will place it in rehearsal¦ next month for fall showing. Miss
83 fl Florance associated.

DAILY WORKER AND MORNING FREIHEIT
BAZAAR CONFERENCE

FRIDAY EVENING, AUGUST 16, AT 8 O’CLOCK

AT WORKERS CENTER, 26 UNION SQ.

All workingclass organizations are requested to
send delegates.

On The Road To

°fl Bolshevization
TrLfi with an Introduction by th*v ' w- Central Committee. CPUSA

pVCSS IA handbook so every American M
Communist

\

(1) Important excerpts from the
Sixth C. I. Congress

I I ¦ (2) The Open Letter to the Sixth
B Convention

(3 ) The Address to the Membership

WORKERS LIBRARY PUBLISHERS, 43 East 185th St.
NEW YORK CITY

DISCOUNTS OFFERED ON QUANTITY ORDERSI
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U. S. Imperialist Claws in Turkey; Training War Flyers

A group of Turkish army aviators, here to be trained in the knowledge of killing workers, attest
to the friendliness of Kemal to U. S. imperialism.

PICK DELEGATES
AT NEEDLE MEET
FOR AUGUST 20
Support Reception for

USSR Fliers
(Continued from Page One)

for the mass reception of the So-
viet flyers being arranged by the
Friends of the Soviet Union.

Hyman referred to the growing
militancy in the South, as repre-

sented in the struggles of the tex>
tile workers and New Orleans car-

men. At the same time he urged

increasing mass mobilization for the
defense of the Gastonia strikers
and strike leaders.

Berlin called upon the members
of the Industrial Union to join the
'reception for the flyers and also
kid the campaign to raise funds
vith which to buy tractors to be

presented to the first workers’ re-
public on the occasion of their ar-
rival.

A committee of five was elected
at last night’s conference to par-
ticipate in arrangements for the re-
ception of the Soviet flyers. These
are: Zerlin, Hershkowitz, Dershkin,
Schneider and Solomon.

In his speech, Hyman dealt with
the so-called “organization” drives
being threatened by the Interna-
tional Ladies Garment Workers and
described them as fake drives
publicity stunts.

“Noise and Publicity.”
Any gains which the company

union might claim that it is getting
at this time will never be seen by
the workers, Hyman declared.

The speaker dealt specifically j
with the so-called campaign against
the chain stores. “This campaign j
will do no harm to the chain stores
and no good to the workers,” he
said. “What is more, the free pub-!
licity which the stores are getting
as a result of the gestures of the
company union is worth thousands
of dollars to them, so why should
they object to the ‘drive?’ ”

No Guerillas!
“No guerillas,” he said, “will be

bn this committee. A strong, fight-
ing union can only be built by de-
voted, courageous rank-and-filers.”

Hyman said that the results of
the organization drive among the ,
dressmakers, to begin soon under i
the direction of the Industrial Un-
ion, will, by comparison, reveal the
emptiness of the beasts of the j
Schlesinger clique.

Joseph Boruchowitz, manager of
the Joint Board of the Industrial
Union, who followed Hyman, spoke
rs the organization drive in the
drees trade which will start soon.
At ¦ the same time he urged active
agitation among the furriers and
cloakmakers. “To the cloakmakers,
especially,” he said, “we must point
out in the market that they have
been betrayed.”

Borouchowitz called attention to
the recant decision of the dressmak-
ers to tax themselves $2 each for
the coming drive. He urged the
’workers to pay up this tax, at the
i zme time calling for volunteers
;or the organization committee.

* * *

Cutters Meet Tonight.
A meeting of Cutters, Local 6,

will be held tonight at 7 o’clock at
16 W. 21st St. Louis Hyman, pres-
ident of the Industrial Union, will
report on the general situation.

issulmiiiio
SACCO LEAFLETS

(Continued from Page One)
Interna' ional Labor Defense on a

larger scale than ever before, will j
have a special significance this year

in that it will be a mighty protest
against another conspiracy of the
capitalist class against militant
workers the great Gastonia class
war trial. It will take place only
four days before the opening of the
trial of 23 textile strikers and strike
leaders on Monday, Aug. 26, in
Charlotte, N. C.

In addition to the main demon-
stration in Union Square, meetings
are being planned throughout the
ity and New Je. ey at 8 p. m.,

j here thousands o f workers will be
\ allied in support of the joint cam-
paign to save the Gastonia prison-;
ers that is being launched by the
I. L. D., the Workers International
Relief and the National Textile
Workers Union.

Speakers of national prominence j
in the struggles of the working
class will address the meetings. A
number of Gastonia strikers will!
also speak. The demonstration in
Union Square and the section meet-
ings in the evening are part of the
nation-wide demonstrations in mem-
ory of Sacco and Vanzetti and for
Gastonia defense that are being ar-
ranged by the International Labor
Defense.

“For Any Kind of Insurance"

fARL BRODSKV
Murray Bill SMC JL

I East 42nd Street, New York

Patronise

No Tip Barber Shops
26-28 UNION SQUARE

II (1 flight up)

2700 BRONX P! K EAST
IL (corner Allerton Ave.) i

TRY COMMUNISTS
MONDAY, AOG. 19
Victims of Police -At-

tack on Rally

(Continued from Page One)

jthe Communist Party in Harlem
, Tuesday night was set for next
Monday, when the case came up in

i the Magistrate’s Court in the 12th
Manhattan District yesterday after-
noon. It will thus coincide with the
trial of the four arrested a week ago

i at 138th St. and Seventh Ave., when
police opened their campaign against
Communist open-air meetings in
Harlem.

Those arraigned in court yester-
day were J. Louis Engdahl, Party
candidate for president of the Bor-
ough of Manhattan, who was speak-
ing when police attacked; Harold
Williams, Party director of Negro
work for the New York District,
who was arrested the second time;
Leonard Patterson, of the Young
Communist League; Nat Ross, sec-
retary of the Party’s election cam-
paign committee for the Harlem
Section; Solomon Harper, organizer
of the Harlem Tenants’ League; Abe
Tomkin and Jack Rosen.

Arrested Were Beaten.
Several of those arrested were

viciously beaten by the police be-
cause they attempted to defend the
speakers against attack. All were
notified at the police station that
the district captain bad issued
special orders proscribing Commu-
nist meetings on Seventh and Eighth
Avenues in Harlem. This was de-
clared to be a traffic regulation.

It was pointed out to the police
that other meetings, especially re-
ligious gatherings, were being held
along the avenues, and that repub-
lican and democratic campaign ral-
lies would certainly be permitted.

“W’ell, the campaign hasn’t
started yet,” said the police heads.

“The campaign of the Communist
Party goes on the year around,” de-
clared Engdahl. “It is not confined
to a few weeks before each election.
We intend to insist on the use of
the streets for our meetings.”

Ae police attack grows directly
out of the successful approach of
the Communist Party to the Negro
workers of Harlem. The growing
housing crisis, with its increasing
rents, is rapidly losing support hith-
erto given to Tammany Hall and its
candidate for re-election, Mayor
Jimmy Walker, who has made many
promises but of course does nothing
to relieve the situation. “The Broad-
way Butterfly” in the city hall is the
best ally of the landlords, in Har-
lem as well as in other sections of
New York City.

While waiting in the bullpen at the
Magistrate’s Court for their case to
be called the Communist prisoners
held a meeting with other prisoners
who joined them in unanimously
passing resolutions, the first of
which dealt with the fight for the
streets and stated, in part:

For Race, Class Unity.
“Negro and white workers! De-

fend your right to the streets! Fight
police oppression and brutality.
Fight for the right to educate the
masses and mobilize the working
class against imperialism and im-
perialist wars. For the abolition of
lynching. For a free Africa. For a
free Federated West Indies, con-
trolled by the Negro workers. For
the withdrawal of American ma-
rine murderers from Haiti and Ni-
caragua. For the full emancipation
of the Negro masses of the United
States. For the right of self-deter-
mination for the Negro masses of
the South. For full race equality:
political, social, economic. Long
live the first Workers’ Republic.
For the defense of the Soviet Union.
Long live the Chinese revolution.”

Resolutions were also adopted by
the prisoners demanding betted con-
ditions in the prison cells.

Keep Sunday date open; come
to the Press Carnival.

Greek Fascists to
Send Jobless to Slave
in Panama Farmlands

PANAMA (By Mail).—A con-
jtract has been completed between
;the Greek fascist government and

| the Panaman authorities whereby
11,000 agricultural workers will be
jsent here to settle under slave con-
ditions. This is done in order that

jthe Greek government might get fid
of its jobless workers, announcing
unemployment as “solved.”

issuelall to
WORKINGWOMEN

Urge Elections to 2nd
Metropolitan Meet
(Continued from Page One)

drawn into heavy industry, the call
for the conference says, working
alongside the men in rubber plants,
auto factories, electric supply shops
—and at two-thirds of men’s wages.
“Hundreds of thousands of women
workers slave not only for them-
selves, but to eke out the family in-
come when there is not enough oth-
erwise for existence, even with the
children working. Everywhere un-
skilled, unorganized women are the
readiest objects of exploitation by
the bosses; everywhere open-shop,
wage-cutting drives are directed
against the womgn who are the
least able to resist.”

Pointing to the conditions of
women in the Soviet Union, the call
says that in the first wirkers’ and
peasants’ Republic, the seven-hour
day is the rule. “Women get equal
wages and equal opportunities with
men.” Because the Soviet Union is
an inspiring example to the work-
ing class, the imperialists of the
world are planning a joint attack
upon it, the call declares.

Back Conference.
After citing the treachery of the

A. F. of L. and the fake Muste
outfit, the call says that the big
need now is the organization of a
fighting trade union center.

The Second Metropolitan Area
Conference, which will be attended
by hundreds of delegates from many
shops and factories in New York
and New Jersey, will elect delegates
to the Cleveland Trade Union Unity
Conference, which will lay the basis
for this new militant trade union
center.

ANTI-FASCISTS
TO HOLD MEET

Call Conference to
Combat Fascism

(Continued from Page One)

grimage” to fascist Italy of 1,000
members of the Order.

The call appeals to anti-fascist
workers, irrespective of nationality,
to fight against fascism. “To fight
against fascism,” the call says,
“means to fight also against the
reaction unchained by American
capitalism, against the danger of
new wars.”

In closing the call urges all work-
ing class and anti-fascist organiza-
tions, mutual aid societies, clubs,
and educational circles to elect del-
egates to the conference where the
entire agitational program will be
discussed. It especially urges the
fight against the “pilgrimage” of
the Sons of Italy and concluded
with an appeal to liberate the Gas-
tonia prisoners and all other class
war prisoners.

Fifth Ave. busses wiil take you
to the park from the sub. station.

Pleasant Bay Park, Sunday,
Aug. 18.

Daily Worker Agents
District Two

A special meeting of all the Section and Unit
Daily Worker Agents will be held TODAY,
August 15, at 26-28 Union Square, at 6:30 p. m.
sharp. Daily Worker Agents who will fail to
attend will be called to responsibility. Com-
rades are asked to come on time. Section Daily
Worker Agents will be held responsible for the
attendance of the Unit Daily Worker Agents.

ELECTION RALLY
AYPARKSUNDAY

Press Carnival to be
CP Demonstration
(Continued from Page One)

val, the social aspects of which will
be subdued to the political, although
adequate entertainment, such as a
baseball game between teams repre-

senting the Party and Communist
Youth League, and a soccer game
featuring the Freiheit club is to be
provided by the Labor Sports Union.
There will also be dancing facilities,
and refreshments will be served the
demonstrators at a nominal cost.

Besides being a mass manifesta-
tion in support of the Communist
Party in the present campaign, the
carnival will at the same time be a
demonstration for the support of
the Daily Worker, the chief organ

I of the Party, which has been hover-
j ing on the brink of suspension for
months, due to a financial crisis.

Among the candidates who will
address the rally are William W.
Weinstone, candidate for mayor; J.
Louis Engdahl, for president Bor-
ough of Manhattan; Fred Bieden-
kapp, for president Borough of
Brooklyn; Rebecca Grecht, for state
assembly from the 6th A. D.; Ben
Gold, candidate for alderman, 29th
A. D.; Rose Wortis, for state as-
sembly from the 3rd A. D., and M.
J. Olgin. for state assembly from
the 4th A. D.

The price of tickets 35 cents
has been kept down to a mini-

mum in ore! to allow the greatest
number of wi • ers to attend. Fifth
Avenue busses running from the
177th St. subway station go di-
rectly to Pleasant Bay park.

Plan Brownsville Rent
League Meet; Outing
At Canarsie on Sunday

Arrangements are being made to
hold a monster mass meeting of
Brownsville tenants next week in
connection with the conference of the
American Negro Labor Congress.

In the meantime, the tenants led
by the Harlem Tenants League are
holding an outing at Canarsie on
Sunday. The busses start from
Lenox Ave. at 136th St. at 9 a. m.

The organizational committee of
tho Harlem League is working night
and day, in conjunction with other
working class organizations, to or-
ganize over 300 houses in Harlem
where the League has members liv-
ing-

Volunteer workers are reouested
to call at the League offices 235 W.

| 129th Friday for the open air
meeting at 8 p. m. in the restricted
zone.

• * *

Yorkville League.
The Yorkville Tenant League an-

nounces the completion of its or-
ganization and the determination of
its members to continue their fight
against high rents and miserable
housing conditions,

A whole day of fun and enter-
I tainment Sunday, Aug. 18, Pleas-

ant Bay Park.

Weinstone, Gold, Olgin, Grecht
and others will speak at the Press
Carnival.

RALEIGH HEARS
MELVIN APPEAL
FOR ARRESTED

Many Delegates At-
tend Mass Meeting

(Continued from Page One)

are trying to railroad to prison and
the electric chair” were distributed
at the convention and throughout
the Raleigh district.

They also announced the meet-
ing for tonight.

Offer Solidarity.
More than 50 of the 150 delegates

to the convention approached Sophie
Melvin today in the corridor of the
house of representatives where they
are in session, expressing their sym-
pathy and solidarity with her fel-
low defendants, and the “sincere
hope that you folks will succeed in
organizing the mill workers.”

The entire convention was char-
acterized by typical A. F. of L.
methods of steamrolling, the Muste
group cooperating.

“Fight the National Textile Work-
ers Union and the Communists”

j was their slogan. Appropriately
I enough, Alfred Hoffman, betrayer-
in-chief of the U. T. W., said the
last word at the convention. He de-
voted his entire speech to a poison-
ous stream of deliberate falsifica-
tion of the activities of the Commu-
nists.

The resolution which the Federa-
tion refused to permit Melvin to
introduce, bu! which will be voted
upon by Raleigh workers tonight,
follows in part:

Whereas, thirteen members of the
National Textile Workers Union are

|in jail in Gastonia, charged with
first degree murder in connection

| with the killing of Chief of Police
| Aderholt, who was killed on June 7
when he led a raid on the union
headquarters with the announced in-
tention of destroying the union prop-
erty, as previous headquarters had
been destroyed, and of “shooting up”
the Workers’ International Relief
tent colony where the strikers who
had been evicted were living; and

Wheeras, the lives and property
of these strikers and union organ-
izers were in grave danger from this
attack of the police and the mercen-
aries of the Manville-Jenckes Com-
pany, owners of the Loray mill
where the strike took place; and

Whereas, these strikers led by the
militant National Textile Workers
Union, had struck against the intol-
erable stretch-out system and star-
vation wages, and fought for two

! months against the ruthless persecu-

j tion of the authorities and vicious
attacks of the bosses’ hirelings, be-
ing harassed constantly by police,
troops and gangsters; and

Whereas, these thirteen courage-
ous and militant strikers and union
organizers face the electric chair,
and ten others face long terms in the
penitentiary for defending their un-
ion, their property, their rights and
their lives; and

Whereas, the mill owners and the
capitalist newspapers and courts are
making every effort to railroad them
to electrocution or the penitentiary,
and conducting a campaign of villi-
fication against them, calculated to
arouse racial, religious and clas3
hatred, to prejudice the public
against them on the basis of the
fact that some of them are Commun-
ists, and all are class conscious
strikers and organizers of the mili-
tant National Textile Workers Un-
ion;

Be it therefore resolved:
That we, the delegates of the North

Carolina State Federation of Labor
assembled at Raleigh, do hereby
pledge ourselves and the organiza-
tions we represent, to support mor-
ally and financially the defense con-
ducted by the International Labor
Defense, on behalf of the twenty-
three class-war prisoners, and en-
dorse the campaign of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense to arouse work-
ers throughout the South and the
nation, to the danger threatening the
defendants and their union; and to
a recognition of the fundamental is-
sues involved; the right of workers
to organize, strike and defend them-
selves against attack, we endorse the
position of the International Labor
Defense that a change of venue from

Hnrlem Section -1.

All members of Harlem Section 4
are instructed by the Section Buro to
report at 143 E .103rd St. or 235 W

j 129th St. for the Party signature

| drive. Stations will be open from
! 7 to 9.

* * *

Unit 3, Seition 7.
By instructions of the Section ex-

ecutive committee all members must
appear one day during this week at
1373 43rd St., for collection of sig-
natures.

* * *

Unit 1 .IF, Section 2.
There will be a special meeting

tonight, 6.30 p. m., at the Workers
Center. sth floor, to discuss the thesis
of the 10th Plenum.

* * *

Unit 14. Section 2.
A meeting will be held tonight

j in the Workers Center, room 600.

French Workers Center Opening.
The French Workers Center. ‘ Club

d’Education Sociale,” at 143 West
103rd St . will hold opening exercises
tonight, 8.30 p. m. Dancing, singing,
speaking—admission free.

* * *

U C. W. W. Beach Party.

Council 5 of the IT. C. W. W. has
arranged a beach party at Coney
Island for this Saturday, Aug. 17.
Working women. their husbands,
children and friends are invited to
meet at the council’s club rooms. 2901
Mermaid Ave., Coney Island, at 1 in
the afternoon for bathing. A social
and educational program will follow,
with supper in the evening. All pro-
ceeds go toward the defense of the
Gastonia frame-up victims. Tickets
75 cents; children free.

* * *

Women’s Councils, Attention!
A speakers’ meeting will be held

tonight 8.00 p. m., at 80 East 11th
Street, room 535. All those inter-
ested in becoming speakers are in-
vited.

* * *

Workers Esperanto Group.

The S. A. T. will meet at Pelham
Bay St.. Sunday, Aug. 18. 8.30 a. m.,
for a hike and will later join the
Party Tress Picnic.

* * *

Negro Village Outing.
An outing to the Negro Village of

Staten Island has been arranged for
Sunday, Aug. 18. The Negro Club of
Sandy Grounds will give a program
of Negro songs and present a Negro

play. Bathing in the Princess Bay.
Proceeds for the C. P. election cam-
paign. Tickets 50 cents; on sale at
Secton 6, headquarters 56 Manhattan
Ave., Brooklyn.

* ? *

Tenants League Outing.
The Harlem Tennats League will

give an outing at Canarsie, Sunday,
Aug. 18. Busses leave Lenox Ave.

SACCO MEETS TO
HELP GASTONIA
Murder Anniversary to

Aid Defense
(Continued from Page One)

Monday, will come to cry out. “They
will not die. They will not serve a
day in prison.”

Chicago, with the memory of the
Haymarket martyrs will alsc com-
bine their Sacco-Vanzetti demon-
strations with the Gastonia protest
in the vast Ashland auditorium. Aug.
22.

Boston, where police reaction has
grown 'steadily since Sacco-Van-
zetti’s execution, has banned meet-
ings in memory of the two martyrs.
The Gastonia Joint Defense and Re-
lief Committee will hold a mass
meeting regardless of police ban.

Philadelphia, “The Home of Broth-
erly Love” where the police have
broken up workers conferences and
stopped Gastonia meetings, will find
their City Hall the scene of mass
demonstrations August 22. The
memory of Sacco-Vanzetti will be
invoked to demonstrate the necessity
of mass protest to save the Gastonia
prisoners.

In hundreds of other industrial
centers, the Gastonia Joint Defense
and Relief Committee points out,
these meetings will be held and def-
inite organizational programs must
be carried out there.

Preparations must be planned for
tho Gastonia Joint Defense and Re-
lief Committee’s drive Saturday,
Aug. 24 to Sept. 2 will be made at

Gastonia to Charlotte does not by
any means guarantee a fair trial;
that mass pressure of the workers
has forced the prosecution to a pre-
tense of impartial justice, but that
only an aroused working class, mob-
ilized for support of the Interna-
tional Labor Defense, can save these
defendants from the fate of Sacco-
Vanzetti, Mooney and Billings and
other martyrs of the American La-
bor Movement.

Iflllllllllllllllllllllllillllllll* |

| Morning Freiheit f %
| o o I j1

postponed postponed

|| Saturday (Z) August 31 J
at ULMER PARM |

2 Soccer Games at 1.30 and 3.30 p. m. j
|| 1 Music, Dancing, Entertainment, Sports |

II| Tickets 40 cents—at the Morning Freiheit, 30 Union Sq., New York ¦

! Communist Activities
Unit 1, Section 4.

Special meeting tonight 8.30 p. m.,
at 143 E. 103rd St., to discuss the
thesis of the 10th Plenum.

* * *

Unit IF, Section 2.
t

A special meeting for the purpose
of electing a new executive has been
called for Friday, Aug. 16, 6 p. >n., at
the Workers Center, sth floor.

* * *

Unit 4S, Section 3.
Meets tonight. 6 p. m., at 26 Union

Square.
* * *

Election Directors, Section 2.
All unit election campaign directors

of Section 2 meet tonight 8.00 p. m.,
at the Workers Center.

* * *

Unit 3F, Section 2.
Meets tonight, 6.00 p. m., at the

Workers Center.

Fraternal Organizations
and 135th St. at 9 a. m. and return at
6 p. m. Picnic, swmtnng, bontng.
dancing, etc. Tckets $1.50; on sale at
the Workers Bookshop, 30 Unon Sq.
and at League headquarters, 235 W.
129th St.

* * *

Brighton Bench Open-Air Meet
An outdoor meeting will be held j

tonight, 8.30 p. m.. at Fifth Street 1
and Nasswalk under the auspices i
of the Brighton Beach Workers Club. |

* * *

Freiheit Mandolin Orchestra.
The orchestra, under the leadership

of Jacob Schaefer, is preparing for i
its sixth annual concert, to take place
in Town Hall next April, and invites !
workers who play the mandolin to '
join. Exceptional players will be in- 1
ducted into the orchestra; others will
receive instruction In the classes now !
being conducted. The club rooms, j
106 E. 14th St., are open Mondays and
Thursdays at 8.00 p. m.

* * *

Hnrletn GnMonln Defense Concert. f
An interesting musical program ar- {

ranged by the Harlem Progressive
Youth Club is promised for Saturday j
night. Aug 17, at 1492 Madison Ave.
All proceeds for the defense of the
Gastonia frame-up victims. Concert !
begins at 8.30 sharp.

* * *

W.I.R. Brass Band.
The W.I.R. is organizing a brass

band and invites worker-players to
register with Comrade Cohen at its
office, 1 Union Sq. room 606, any day
between 4 and 6, or to send in appli-
cations by mail. A meeting wll be
called as soon as a sufficient number
of players have signed up.

* * *

Office Workers.
All office workers are urged to at-

tend an open air meeting today at
33rd street and Park avenue at 12.30
p. m. Speakers: I. Zimmerman, Jean
Schwartz and Beatrice Siskind.

these meetings.
The organization of committees to

function during the length of the
trial—the explanation to the masses
that the spirit must continue not
only at the mass meeting but
throughout the length of the trial
and the possible appeals afterward,
these must be items on the program
at the Sacco-Vanzetti-Gastonia meet-
ings.

Open AirMeetings

E. Seventh St. and Brighton Beach
Ave., Brooklyn, 8 p. m., speaker, L.
Baum; Bristol and Pitkins, 8 p. m.,
speakers, Carl Reeve, Ray Ragozin,
A. Overgaard, M. Gorda; Tenth St.
and Second Ave, at 8 p. m., speak-
ers, N. Ross, A. Rubin; 79th St. and
First Ave., at 8:15 p. m., speakers,
L. Chernenko, Frank; Brighton
Workers’ Club, E. Seventh St. and
Brighton Beach Ave., speakers, A.
Schalk, S. Pollock; Steinway and
Jamaica Ave., Astoria, L. 1., at 8

p. m., (Astoria train to Hoyt), speak-
ers, Harfield, Powers, Weissberg;
132nd St. and Lenox Ave., at 8 p.
m., speakers, Guss, 1. Rothstein, J.
Codkind; 163rd St. and Hunts Point,
at 8 p. m., speakers, R. Wortis, Pri-
moff; Tompkins and Hart, at 8 p.
m., speakers, Magliacano, A. Sus-!
kind, G. Schechter, H. Bloom; Mili-
tary Park, Newark, N. J., at 8 p. m.,
speakers, G. Sklar; Washington and
Claremont Parkway, at 8 p. m.,
speakers, C. Brodsky, S. Harper,
Belle Robbins; 146th St. and Seventh
Ave., speakers, William Simons, I,
Zimmerman.
r, "

¦'

Comrades in Brighton Beach,

Patronize

Laub Vegetarian & Dairy
Restaurant

211 Brighton Beach Ave.
at Brighton Bench 8.51. T. Station

'J

Phone: LEHIGH 0382

International Barber Shop
M. W. SALA, Prop.

2016 Second Avenue, New York
(bet. 103rd & 104th Sts.)

Ladies Bobs Our Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

FURNISHED ROOMS
Now is your opportunity to

- get a room in the magnificent
Workers Hotel

Unity Cooperative House
! 1800 SEVENTH AVENUE

OPPOSITE CENTRAL PARK
Cor. 110th Street

Tel. Monument 0111
Due to the fact that a number

: of tenants were compelled to
leave the city, we have a num-
ber of rooms to rent. No
security necessary. Call at our
office for further information.

Tel. I DRYdock 8880

FRED SPITZ, Inc.
FLORIST

NOW AT 31 SECOND AVENUE
(Bet. Ist & 2nd Sts.)

Flowers for All Occasions
15% REDUCTION TO READERS

OF THE DAILY WORKER

Window Cleaners’ Protective
Union—Local 8

Affiliated with the A. F. of L.
18 E. Srd 84., New York

l Meets each Ist and 3rd Thursday of
i each month at 7P. M. at Manhattan

Lyceum.

I Window Cleaners. Join Yoor Calssl

FIVE MORE SHOT
IN NEW ORLEANS
MASS RALLIES
Increased Police Force

Using Guns, Bombs
(Continued from Page One)

I the “lawlessness” bo immediately
; launched, and finally that the police
force be augmented.

“Investigating.”
Chandler Luzenberg, assistant

district attorney, is “investigating”
i the protest demonstrations and has
already had a number of leading

{ rank and file strike leaders and sym-
| pathizers arrested.

The usual array of committees
| from the bosses’ organizations called
j on Luzenberg today offering their

i assistance in ridding the city of the
| “lawlessness,” meaning the strike,

and asked for appointment as a
Citizen’s Committee to “handle” the

i situation.
Captain Melson, who had been un-

I usually vicious and had personally

j directed the brutal attack upon the
! demonstrators which resulted in
! three being shot and many injured
| the night before, was turned upon
| by the infuriated strikers when he
I fired four times, wounding four men
|in the legs or feet. Melson was
beaten to the floor, but rescued by

' the police.

/' ii " N
Hotel and Restaurant Workers

Branch of the Amalgamated
Food Workers

138 W. Slut St , Phone Circle 7330
MEETING-C3]

held on the fimf Monday of tho
month at 3 p. m.

One Induntry—One Union-Join
ami Fight the Common Enemy!

Office Open from O n. m. to 6 p. m.
V, .w.-., #

Advertise your Union Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

26-28 Union Sq., New York City

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

249 EAST 115th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New Y'ork

I Office hours: Mon., Wed., Sat., 9.30
a. m. to 12; 2 to 6 P. M.

Tues., Thurs., 9.30 a. m- to It;
2 to 8 p. m.

Sunday, 10 a. m. to 1 p. m.
Please telephone for nppnintmcut.

Telephone: Lehigh 6022

DR. J. MINDEL
SIJRGECN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Room 803—Phone: Algonquin 8183

Not connected with any
other office

Unity Co-operator 8 Patronize

SAM LESSER
Ladies' and Gents’ Tailor

1818 - 7th Ave. New York
Between 110th and 111th Sts.

Next to Unity Co-operative House

Cooperators 1 Patronize

SERO Y
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
Estabrook 3215 Bronx, N. Y.

Comrade

Frances Pilat
MIDWIFE

351 E. 77th St., New York, N. Y.
Tel. Rhinelander 3916

i—MELROSE—-
VEGETARIAN

lAairy restaurant
pomrade. Will Alway. Kind It

Pleasant to Dine at Onr Place.
1787 SOUTHERN BLVD, Bronx

(near 174th St. Station)
PHONE:— INTERVALE 9149.

MEET YOUR FRIENDS at

Messingers Vegetarian
and Dairy Restaurant

1763 Southern Blvd., r onx, N. Y.
Right off 174th St. Subway Station

'

,

RATIONAL «

Vegetarian
RESTAURANT

199 SECOND AVEI UE
Bet. 12th and 13th Sts.

Strictly Vegetarian Food

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 Claremont Parkway, Bronx

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone; UNlversily 5865
. ¦ ilf

Phone: Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
f SPECIALTY: ITALIAN liISUES

i A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

i 308 E. 12th St. New York
» ' *
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Border Murders of Red Army Soldiers
Calls for Class Action

THE provocations, the border mobilization of the hirelings
of imperialism, has culminated in actual invasion of the

.Soviet Union and the killing of Red Army solders. The fact
that the Red Army beat back this foul attack does not mini-
mize the crime of those who instigated it—the imperialist
powers of the Unted States, England and Japan.

The infamy of the imperialists who incite# the invasion
of the territory of the Sovet Union is emphasized by the vile
instruments they used—the Russian white guard (czarist)
exiles and Manchurian bandits, perpetually for sale to anyone
who willpay their price.

For ten years a horde of white guard exiles, filthy, blood-
streaked assassins and torturers of the Russian masses, have
lived in Manchuria on imperialist gold, hovering like a flock
of buzzards over the border, awaiting the orders of their
masters to act as the spear-head in an attempt to destroy the
government of workers and peasants.

The murderous attack upon the valiant Red Army sol-
diers, who daily risk their lives for the revolution, should
goad every class conscious worker in the world to fury against
the imperialist instigators of it.

One drop of Red Army blood is worth more than all the
czars, kings, presidents, capitalists, on the face of the earth.

The blood of these soldiers cries out for vengeance!
The working class of the world must reply to this war

campaign against the Soviet Union by strikes and demonstra-
tions that will show the imperialist butchers in no unmistak-
able language that the war against the Soviet Union will be
resisted with all the revolutionary force at our command.

The imperialists as a class have attacked the socialist
fatherland of the working class. The reply must be the most
determined mobilization for the struggle—class against class!

At this moment, one of the most serious in the history
of .the working class of the world, the ranks of the Commu-
nist Parties must be closed. Everyone who claims to be a
revolutionist must be at his post in the Party, ready for any

task, prepared to make any sacrifice. Those small, but still
wavering, elements who hesitate as to whether they should
follow the course of Lovestone and other renegades in the
Communist Party of the United States should at once retrace
their steps or stand forever damned in the eyes of the work-
ing class.

There are no three sides in this struggle; either one is
for the Soviet Union and the working class or against the
Soviet Union and in the ranks of the imperialists.

The New Niagara of the Aluminum Trust

ANDREW W. MELLON’S aluminum trust has invaded
North Carolina and Tennessee with a $125,000,000 hydro-

electric project that requires chaining the mountain streams
of these states. The Charlotte Observer, published in the
city where the Gastonia cases are to be tried, boasts that the
new project, when completed, will develop electrical power
exceeding in magnitude the energy now generated bv Niagara
Falls.

The Mellon hydro-electric project will further increase
the industrial domination of the secretary of the treasury,
who has held his post through the Harding and Coolidge ad-
ministrations and now remains as chief of the strikebreak-
ing government headed by Hoover- It will give Mellon con-
trol of vast industrial enterprises, as well as the public utili-
ties of half a dozen states, and is the beginning of a new de-
velopment that willabsorb other hundreds of millions of dol-
lars and chain hundreds of thousands of workers to the newly
industrialized South.

“One of the reasons why North Carolina is vieing with
Massachusetts, the state in which capitalism carried out to
the full its vengeance against Sacco and Vanzetti, as an as-
sassin of the working class, is to make the state safe for the
investments of Mellon, boss of the Pennsylvania cossacks and
head of a private army of thugs and gunmen that terrorize
the wage-slaves of his Pennsylvania industries.

The new hydro-electric development is also the nucleus of
new' war industries, situated near the coast, as a part of the
war preparations of the United States government, strug-
gling for world supremacy for the class it serves against
British imperialism.

The open appearance of Mellon interests in the Caro-
linas and Tennessee should emphasize more than ever the
fact that the defense of the Gastonia prisoners entails a
struggle against the whole American capitalist class and that
the judges, prosecutors and the state governments are mere
sychophants, grovelling lackeys, wr ho do the bidding of the
industrialists and bankers.

Only a mass movement, developed on a national and in-
terational scale, will defeat the murder conspiracy against
the strikers and union organizers now awaiting trial in Gas-
tonia.

Mellon willgenerate a power greater than Niagara. The
world’s working class, in defending the Gastonia victims of
the “new South,” must generate a power greater than Mellon.

U. S. Fight to Monopolize Chemicals
'"¦"•HE formation of an international chemical combine, unit-

ing the American chemical corporation with the German
trust, gives the Wall Street gang control of the greatest part
of the world’s chemical output. The Index of the New York

tTrust Company, commenting upon this combination, says:

\ “The recent formation of the American I. G. chemical cor-
uoration. allying the largest single chemical unit in Europe with
industrial interests in this country, is another indication of the
advance toward greater productivity and expansion.”

Indeed it is far more than that. It is one of the most
sinister monopolies ever organized, as even the most cursory
analysis of its activities will reveal.

Already, as a result of a tremendous technical advance,
coupled with rationalization, the chemical industry of the
United States turns out products at the lowest cost in the
world. High tariff walls in the United States, shutting out
products of other countries, enables it to obtain monopoly
prices at home and. as a consequence, it is possible to enter
the European market and sell its products below' the cost of
production. Only the chomical industry in Germany could
comoete with the United States. The new international

British Textile Labor Militant
The strike of more than 500,000

Lancashire cotton mill workers, in j
2,000 English cotton mills, who are
resisting an attempt of the cotton
spinners and manufacturers’ employ-
ers’ association to force them to ac-
cept a 12% per cent cut in wages, is
in its second week. This largest
struggle of the English workers
since the 1926 General Strike, was
caused by the attempt of the em-
ployers to meet international com-
petition, to cut production costs, at

jthe expense of the workers. The
; wages of the cotton mill workers
are already below $lO a week aver- j

j age (the New York Times says, “the j
j majority of the workers affected |

‘ earn between $6 and $8 weekly”).

The struggle is the culmination!
of an attack on the workers which j
has been going on for many j
months.. As early, as December,

11927, the Federation of Master
Cotton Spinners’ Associations and
the Cotton Spinners and Manufac-
turers’ Association, organizations of 1
the leading employers, issued a re-
port demanding that the workers’
hours be increased from 48 to 52 Vi
and wages be decreased 12% per
cent. They expected thus to save

i their profits intact, and take out of
I the workers hide their loss of the
! monopoly position since t he war in
the cotton goods trade, due to

; greatly increased competition with
America, Japan and other countries,
and firms in China, India, etc. Eng-
land’s cotton exports fell from 6,175
million yards in 1913 to 3,109 million

i yards in 1926. Losses were also
felt in the home market, as the em-
ployers have waged a continuous
fight against the standard of living
of the workers, and have fired many
and put many others on part time,

j thus reducing their consuming
| capacity, as is the case in the coal
industry.

Since 1921 the wages have
i been reduced many times, in June,
11921, the reduction being 60 per
cent. The competition of America,
Japan, etc., who are using more
modern machinery, threatened the
profits of the English employers.
The associations have for months
been attacking the workers living
standard. They bought up many
mills, some of which they completely
shut down. Workers were put to

jwork on half the usual number of
looms—and of course got half pay.
An attempt was made to lengthen
hours and reduce pay, mill by mill
and department by department.

The union leaders, as usual, at-
-1 tempted to prevent the workers
from struggling against these at-
tacks. The Minority Movement and

; the Communist Party led the
struggle against capitalist ration-
alization. The trade union leaders
did not mobilize' the workers to
fight but instead entered into con-
ference with the employers, and is-
sued statements “recognizing” that
the general question of wages in the
textile industry must be “discussed.”

The Nelson Lockout.
A whole series of disputes arose

in 1928 in the cotton industry, and
in this struggle the union leaders

500,009 Lancashire Cotton MillWorkers Tie Up
More Than 2,000 Mills in Strike

betrayed the workers, at Staly-
bridge, Oldham, Hollinwood, Hor-
wich, etc. In all these struggles the
left wing Minority Movement led
the workers and the officials of
the union either disappeard or sold
the workers out. In the Nelson lock-
out of 12,000 weavers, against the
extensive system of fining, which
lasted seven weeks, the weavers
were allowed to carry on the fight
alone, and finally the Weaver’s
Amalgamated Union did not attempt
to bring any support by spreading
the strike. The Minority Movement
took a leading part in this strug-
gle, and carried out a campaign in
its support throughout Lancashire.

The cotton industry unions are
organized on the craft basis, with
reactionary leaders who favor
peace and co-operation with the
bosses. The Minority Movement
says of them, “To the majority of

the cotton trade union officials, the
employers are not exploiters and
enemies of the workers, they are
the rich partners in “our” trade. It
is no unusual thing for the secre-
tary of a trade union in the cotton
industry to resign in order to take
up duties in a masters’ organiza-
tion.” (Numerous cases are given
reminiscent of the Frank Farring-
tons in the United States.) “This
co-operation has led to definite al-
liance with the employers, and now
the situation is that the opera-
tives’ leaders are inevitably ranged
against their own members.”

There are 50 different organiza-
tions for the workers in the indus-
try, 37 with a membership of 234,-
160 affiliated to the Trades Union
Congress. T’ e workers are further
split up into weavers district coun-
cils, etc. Some of the organizations
meet only once a year, or once in

Y. C. L. in Big Role on Red Day
BY GEORGE PERSHING

It is no accident that the Young
Communist League played an active
role in the Red Day demonstrations
throughout the United States. Es-
pecially was this role demonstrated
in New York where one of the most
important events in the demonstra-
tion was the Young Communist
League and Young Pioneers dressed
in their uniforms and displaying real
revolutionary courage.

At the conference for a United
Front Against Imperialist War and
for the Defense of the Soviet Union
twenty-three delegates represented
the New York Y.C.L. These dele-
gates aided very much in the mobili-
zation of the District which con-
tinued to gain momentum through-
out the week prior to August First,
in the open air meetings and factory
gate meetings many of which the
League conducted alone.

On July 26th at the demonstra-
tion before the Chinese Consulate
the League was able to mobilize as
good as the Party even though its
numerical strength was much less.
This demonstration, which was one
of the best ever held by the Party
and League in D' *rict Two, evi-
denced the militant spirit of the
League. The following day this
same spirit was expressed by the
Party, League and Pioneers who
demonstrated against the sailing of
the Boy Scout delegates to the In-
ternational Jamboree of the Boy
Scouts in England.

On August Ist, after an intensive
campaign of mobilization in the
units, the Young Communist
League of District Two marched in
to Union Square exactly at five
o’clock led by over 200 League mem-

I bers in uniform. Following the

merger enables the combined trust to smash all European
competition and makes chemical production so unprofitable
that competing concerns cannot attract capital. Thus other
ountries are dependent for chemical products upon, the United
States and Germany, which places them at a decided disad-
vantage in case of w^r.

Thus, it is plain from this example that this organiza-
tion of international trusts, far from removing the causes of
war as the social reformists of all shades would have us be-
lieve, only registers new and more deadly alignments in
preparation for the imperialist war.

More than ever it becomes a historical necessity for the
class-conscious workers who are struggling against the war
danger to wage a campaign to oranize the chemical and other
war industries. A tremendous impetus will be given this
work by the trade Union Unity Conference, which convenes
in Cleveland on the 31st of this month.

League came over 250 Pioneers in
uniform.

The downpour of rain which oc-
curred early during the demonstra-
tion failed to dampen the spirit of
the League members who with the
Pioneers were mobilized from a
demonstration before the socialist
party headquarters, in the Rand
School Building. A Negro member
of the Party and the leaders of the
League took possession of the front
of the building and succeeded in jar-
ing the socialists 6ut of their seat-
polished office chairs. Water,
books, and bottles were hurled at
the crowd of workers gathered
about but had no effect. The demon-
stration, led by the uniformed
League members, then marched back
to Union Square.

Coming back on to Union Square
the police brutally attacked the
uniformed comrades and broke up
the march. Again and again this
happened but the militant and fight-
ing spirit of the uniformed comrades
brought out in the reforming of the
line prevented the police from their
efforts to smash the uniformed
ranks of the League and Pioneers.

There are many lessons which the
League must bear in mind. Princi-
pally among these are:

(1) The resistance of some func-
tionaries to Red Day who expressed
an opinion that the War Danger and
Red Day demonstrations were pre-
mature.

(2) Pessimism on the part of a
few comrades toward the revolu-
tionary and militant spirit of the
membership and to the League par-
ticipation as a whole.

(3) A lack of trained forces to
lead and direct our forces in such a
struggle.

(4) An insufficient mobilization
of the sympathetic organizations
and a neglect of the possibilities for
mobilizing the shops and factories
in which the League has influence.

(5) A lack of understanding an
effort on the part of the District Or-
ganizer to get out a leaflet during
the preparatory stages of mobiliza-
tion.

On the other hand the League
found a changed attitude evidenced
by the membership which expressed
itself in:

(1) Real militant demonstrative
spirit and response.

(2) A realization of the values
of such a struggle and the need of
energetic work in the shops and
factories.

(3) A critical attitulde toward
the leadership and a firm desire to
improve the weaknesses and politi-
ck shortcomings of the League.

| six months, due to the fear of the
officials of the pressure of the j
workers. The reactionary leader-

' ship of the cotton, unions follow.
| the leadership of the TUC, and are
! worshippers of “industrial peace”
and Mondism. Wherever possible,

j they expel the militant members
! of the unions.

;

The cotton workers themselves;
! have displayed their militancy time

and time again and in spite of j
| their reactionary leaders, refused j
to accept a reduction in wages. |
The Labor Party now in power, j

|of course, follows the same line as Ijthe areactionary cotton union lead-
i ers. Until the very last minute
| MacDonald and Bondfield were
| pleading and begging in confer-
ences with the union leaders and
the employers, to try to prevent

; the struggle. MacDonald promised
I the employers to speed up the com-
ing parliamentary “investigation”
of wages, hours, production, etc.,

jin order to stop the strike. The j¦ Labor Government issued reams of j
statements about “good will” and

jthe cooperation of the bosses and
! the workers” for the good of the j
{entire industry” and to “heal the

| sick industry.” MacDonald worked ;
I overtime at his job of carrying out
capitalist rationalization for the em-

| ployers.
But he has a hard job. Three

major industries, Cotton, Coal and
Wool, are in a bad way from the
same cause, inability to compete
with America and other countries
successfully as before the world war,
increased production and decreased
consumption and resistance of the
masses of the workers, led by the
left wing, to capitalist attacks on

! their wages, hour?, and conditions,
and to increased unemployment.

In the present struggle, the
Minority Movement presents the
fighting, class struggle program of
the masses of the strikers. One
of the demands of the Minority
Movement is for a Textile Workers
International. They state, “The
fight of the Lancashire Cotton
Workers cannot now be viewed as
something confined within the

, i shores of England. With the
growth of the cotton textile indus-
try in India, Japan and China and

| the big mass struggles of textile
workers in all parts of the world
(New Bedford, Passaic, and Gas-
tonia in America, Lodz in Poland,
Germany and France) it is vitally
important to build up an all-inclusive
Textile Workers’ International.”

For a successful struggle It i3
necessary for the textile workers of
all countries to unite and raise the
standard of living of the workers of
the eastern countries, the Southern
United States, etc., “cheap labor”
forking under slave conditions which
is being used as a weapon against
the workers of other countries. This
is all the more necessary in view of
the trustification and installation of
bigger machinery. This new ma-

i chinery in England alone will dis-
, place and dis-employ 100,000

workers.
i In the present struggle in Eng-

i land, the Minority Movement de-
¦ mands—the eight hour day, five

i day week, a six hour day for young
workers, a guaranteed minimum

i wage, abolition of piece work with
. no reduction in net wages, equal

: pay for equal work, united resis-
tance against further encroach-
ments on the workers living stan-

s dards, abolition of overtime, no
I speeding up, or worsening of con-

II ditions, protection of mill workers,
repudiation of all forms of colla-

i boration with employers; cam-

I paign for 100 per cent organiza-
i tion of unorganized workers, ex-
! posure of the present discredited
I leadership, one union for the in-

dustry, regular monthly meetings of
I the union, organization of all young
i workers, and a fight for a Textile

| International that shall embrace all
1 textile trade unions Ihe world ovgfr

CEMENT KESI
Translated by A. S. Arthur and C. Ashleigh
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AS usual Serge went along the quay, his long curly head uncovered
and his hair fluttering like an unshorn fleece blowing into his face

and on his bald patch. The wind howled like the clamor of a mighty
mob and was bearing him towards the town; he walked without effort,
light-footed. People met him, bent under the force of the wind, but he
did not see their faces, only their crushed and flattened hats, and the
women’s heads with shawls warmly wrapped around them.

Against the stone sides of the docks were Turkish feluccas and
fishing smacks, tracing designs in the air with their long masts like
spindles.

Shidky had been expecting him to speak and he had not said
anything. Why had he gone to the Party Committee \yhen he ought
to have gone to the Department of Political Education for a meeting
of the Library Commission? Yes, now he remembered: his father was
no longer in the library and he did not know where he was living now.
Verochka had recently come to see Serge. While speaking, she trembled
and did not take her bright brimming eyes off him.

,

“Serge Ivanovitch, Ivan Arsenitch, he’s getting along splendidly!
He’s such a wonderful man! But he ordered me—. He’s ill, Serge
Ivanovitch, but he said that you need not. . . .”

She did not turn her child-like eyes from him; Serge did not know
whether she was crying or laughing.

“Serge Ivanovitch! If you only knew—. He’s dying. Serge
Ivanovitch.”

And smiling tearfully she had gone away, without turning back
when he called her.

* • *

it matter what happened to his father? The process of selection
in life is infallible and unavoidable . Where was Serge’s place in

the gigantic working-out of history? Perhaps he would be crushed?
Perhaps his personality would become steeled like that of Badin, Chair-
man of the Executive. The impact of these past years had been so
strong, and the days had been so ruthless and cruel, that old wounds
bled still and every hour new ones were made. Was it not unimportant
what would happen to him when every second demanded the full sum
of his energy? Work and nothing but work! And when it is grey
routine—let it be routine; this was the dream transformed into impera-
tive tenacious toil.

Would he be re-admitted to the Party or not? It was of no impor-
tance: It would not alter his fate. He must work and work only.
If he were to be thrown out like garbage, then it meant that this was
necessary for the future. He was consecrated to history as an element
of strength, an element in the great process. He was united to the
whole world, to all mankind, by unbreakable bonds.

The young girl on the ship’s deck had passed over his soul like a
wave, and remained forever in his heart. Where was she? But wasn't
it all the same: she had gazed on him with a full significant look, and
she would never fade in his memory. Then there was Polia Mekhova.
.She had come to him through her laughter and the fresh courage of
her blood. Through the sleepless nights which he had spent sitting at her
bedside she had grown into him forever through love, like a grief, a
secret joy, an unquenchable fire. And even if Shidky, Shibis and Badin
were no longer by his side, nor Lukhava and Dasha. . . . Gleb would
stride over the Republic with stony steps, bearing the burden of the
heroism of toil. Nothing could change his destiny: he, Serge, was
strength, sacrifice, a necessry link in the chain of mighty achievements.

• * *

DELOW the massive wall of the docks the waves were splashing and
u foaming with green spray. There was a broad landing-place for
mooring steamers, and the waves had washed and nibbled at the con-
crete. There were piles of seaweed, rubbish, shells and dried jelly-fish.
Beyond the breakwater, where the dust whirled in the wind, Serge
stopped and looked down.

Quite close to the breakwater, washed up against the debris and
the seaweed, was lying the body of a new-born child. A red handker-
chief was tied around its head, there were socks on its feet, and one
could not see its little hands as it had a white cloth tied around it. The
corpse was quite new and the little milk-white face was peaceful, quite
life-like, as though asleep. It was quiet here between the breakwaters,
and the waves, driven by the outer storm, met and broke softly upon
each other. Why was the body of this child so carefully placed upon
the seaweed? From where came this suckling with its waxen face?
The warmth of its mother’s hand was almost still upon it as could be
seen by this scarf, the carefully tied white cloth, and the tiny socks upon
its chubby feet. Serge looked at the dead child and could not tear him-
self away; it seemed to him that at any moment it would open its eyes
and stare at him and smile. From where came this little child, so in-
humanly sacrificed, arousing in him such poignant pity? From a
wrecked ship? Thrown into the sea by a frenzied mother?

He stood there, unable to turn his gaze away from the little body.
Passers-hy approached curiously, looked at the corpse and at once con-
tined on their way. They muttered a question to Serge, hut he neither
heard nor saw them. He stood there gazing without thought, sorrow-
ful, his eyes full of astonishment and pain, and he felt a deep oppressive
grief encircling his heart. Then unconsciously he spoke aloud, without
hearing his own voice.

“Well, yes. ... It must be so. . .
. That is the very thing. . .

.”
* * •

AN the landing of the steel-trellised tower stood Gleb. Shidky and
Badin, the members of the Factory Committee and Engineer Kleist.

But Gleb felt alone amidst the countless crowd below, swelltng, swaying,
clamoring, covering the ground like a field of sunflowers as far as the
eye could reach. They were there—and he was up here.

Right and left in long rows red flags blazed like beacon-fires. And
the landing itself glowed with red banners floating from the metal
cross-bars. The banner of the Party Group was suspended from the
railing by Gleb and with its thick folds and fringe down towards the
other flags among the crowd below. On the other side, where Badin
and Shidky were standing, was the banner of the Building Workers’
Union. And below the railings, lower down, on a rich expanse of blood-
red hunting immense white letters flashed.

We Have Conquered on the Civil War Front. ' *

t
We Shall Conquer Also on the Economic Front!

It was swarming with heads and shoulders, swaying and tossing,
flashing with red headscarves; or raising dark and pale faces, hats
and caps—aqd everywhere inscribed bannerets waved like red wings.
They hid part of the crowd, but behind them were still more masses
surging and eddying. On the mountain slope and the rocks, still more
crowds and more banners and slogans, like a poppy field. They streamed
out of the valley in thousands, higher and higher. In the distance a
band was playing a march, and from the depths came the thunderous
clamofcr of the people mingled with the roar of the Diesel engines and
the clanging of metal. It was impossible to distinguish the roar of the
crowd from the roar of machinery. Brynza was right: machines and
people are one. The masses cannot be silent. Their life is different
from the life of individuals: they are constantly in strenuous movement,
always ready for an irruption.

* * •

THE day was transparent, autumnal, fresh and bracing. The far-
* away points seemed near, as is the case in this season. Gleb looked
at the mountains and at the sky, which was filled with the hum of an
invisible aeroplane; silken white cobwebs swam in the blue shimmering
like mother-of-pearl.

Gleb grasped tightly the iron railing and could not control the
exhausted trembling of his body. His heart was swelling in his breast
until.he could hardly breathe. From where came this multitude? There
were already twenty thousand people here, and still new columns were
arriving. There were some marching nearly a mile away along the
mountain slope, among the boulders and thickets, pouring themselves
into the general mass and spreading higher and higher. In this way
the human mass could cover the whole mountain to the very summit.

Nearby, behind the tower to the right, a regiment of Red soldiers
was standing at east. Once he had stood so with them. How long ago
was that? And now he was here, once more a factory worker and,
besides, the leader of the Party Group. The works! What strength
had been put into it, and what struggle! But here it was a giant,
a beauty! Not long ago it has been a corpse, a devil’s mud-heap, a
ruin, a warren. And now the Diesels roared. The cables vibrated with
electricity, and the pulleys of the ropeway sang. To-morrow the first
giant cylinder of the rotary furnaces would begin to revolve, and from
this huge smoke-stack grey clouds of steam and dust would roll.

Wasn’t it worth while that all this countless crowd should come
here and rejoice in their common victory? He—what was he, Gleb in
this sea of people? No, it was not a sea, but a living mountain; stones
resuscitated into flesh. Ah, what power! These were they who with
spades, picks and hammers, had cut into the mountains for the rope-
way. This had been in spring, on just such a clear sunny day as this.Then the first blood was shed. Now the town had wood to burn and
everything was ready to start the works. How much blood was in thla
immense army of labor? This blood would last long! The ropeway
was working; the steam mill would start soon. ¦
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